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Workers celebrate, 
protest worldwide 

MOSCOW (UPI) - Thousands of 
workers and young people carrying 
flowers and balloons and an occasional 
"peace" sign marched through Red 
Square under SUMY skies Monday in 
the world's largest May Day parade 
honoring the working classes. 

Spaniards held their first legal May 
Day marches in 42 years and the new 
rulers of Afghanistan declared the day 
a holiday to mark the bloody coup last 
week that kllled President Mohammed 
Daoud ancJ several members of his 
family. . 

in May Day marchE!S Thousands of Parisian workers 
marched with signs protesting the high 
rate of inflation that drove the price of 
lilies-of-the-valley, considered good 
luck charms on May Day, to $2 (!om
pared to $1.31 last year. 
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In Istanbul, heavily armed Turkish 
police and'soldiers guarded the route of 
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Committee 
urges arms 
sale delay 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee Monday 
urged the administration to temporarily 
withdraw its proposed sale of $4.8 billion 
worth of advanced aircraft to Israel, 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia. 

In the House. Speaker Thomas O'Neill 
threw his support behind President 
Carter's plan to sell military jets to the 
Arab nations as-wellas to Israel, but said 
he does not believe that chamber ls 
willing to approve it. 

"I still don't see the votes there" 
O'Neill sald. ' 

O'Neill said Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance had convinced him it was in the 
best interests of the United States to keep 
Saudi Arabia strong - addressing the 
most controversial part of Carter's 
proposals. 

Sen. Frank Church of Idaho, No. 2 
Democrat on the Senate foreign relations 
pane~ said the request that the WhIte 
House withdraw the sale proposal was 
aimed at arranging' for an extension of up 
to 90 days for the committee to consider 
the deal. 

Church said committee members want 
to visit the Middle Eas t and report more 
fully to Congress on the need for the 
sales. 

The administration is seeking to sell 75 
F165 and 15 FI5s to Israel, 50 F5s to 
Egypt and 60 FI5s to Saudi Arabia - a 
move that has roused considerable op
position, especially the Saudi Arabia 
sale. 

Getting his kicks 
A pollee officer Idcki one of %5 penoal arrested duriq I Mey DIy festivll 

lato I holdilll ceU SUDdlY. Four perllOlls were sUghtly lajured II pollee la riot 
Ieii' moved la to brut up the festlvll. 11Ie photo WI. tUea by News and 0b
server photographer JacUoa HlU, wbo wal 8Dl0DI those arrested. 

the May Day parade to prevent a 
recummce of the violent clasbes bet
ween rival political factiona last year 
that kllled 37 people. 

In Moscow's Red Square, a smiling 
Soviet President leonid I. Brezhnev 
braved a chilly wind with a gray 
homburg and topcoat as he reviewed 
the hundreds of thousands of marchers 
from the red granite LenIn Mausoleum. 

Young Pioneers in white and ~lue 
unifonns and red kerchiefs opened the 
march by carrying flowers to Brezhnev 
and high Soviet officials and were 
follOWed by thousands of workers 
carrying balloona and sprays of plastic 
flowers. 

Huge pictures of Brezhnev and Lenin 
dominated the floats, pulled on trolleys 
by marchers, and several balloons tied 
to signs that read "peace" were 
released from the square at one point in 

I 

the parade. , 
One sign, pulled by candy- factory 

workers, pledged to overfulfill the 1978 
plan for chocolate sweets by • tona. 
Others proclaimed "No to the neutron 
bomb" and an end to aggression in 
Arab territories. 

The parade was broadcast on Soviet 
television but it was difficult for the 
average Russian to see it in person. 
Each spectactor had to have a pass and 
show it at five checkpoints before 
reaching Kremlin Square. 

Moscow's May Day parade, regarded 
as the largest in the world, celebrates 
international day for workers and 
originated in 1890 to mark the 
"Haymarket Massacre" of demon
strating strikers in Chicago. 

In Spain, May Day parades in the 50 
provinclal capitals - the first legal 
marches since the start of tbe 19~1939 

civil war that brought the late 
Generalissimo Francisco Franco to 
power - were generally peaceful ex
cept in the Basque city of Pamplona. 

Witnesses said an unknown number 
of persons were brulaed or arrested as 
riot police firing rubber bullets and tear 
gas moved in on the Pamplona mar
chers when part of the crowd of 35,. 
began shouting slogans in support ~ 
Basque separatist guerrillas and 
smashed the windows of a gambling 
casino. 

The SoclaUst and Communist unions 
that CHpODSOred the parades said 
more than half a million people mar
ched in Madrid and Barcelona without 
serious incident. 

Franco banned all May Day events 
during his to years in power except 
those organized by his own fascist labor 
unions. 
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Woods: Push Pretoria 
or race war will erupt 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Fugitive South 
African journallst Donald Woods warned 
Monday that unless Washington and the 
West immediately pressure Pretoria an 
alio()ut race war with "massive loss of 
life" will erupt in three to five years. 

"It is a fact that apartheid caMot 
survive without Western support," 
Woods told the Overseas Press Club in 
accepting its Presidents Award, given 
only six times in the club's 36-year 
history. 

Woods, 44. fled South Africa early this 
year after Pretoria baMed him from 
leaving his hometown, from speaking out 
against apartheid and from meeting with 
more than one person. 

He said his family had been harassed 
by obscene tele~h.one calls and that his ~ 
yearo()ld daughter received an acid
Impregnated T-shirt allegedly mailed by 
two police officers. 

The former editor of the East London 
Daily Dispatch, who now lives in 
England, said Washington and the rest of 
the Western world must adopt immediate 
economic sanctions against Pretoria to 
avoid an allo()ut race war. 

" I fear the Western response will be too 
late to avert massive loss of lives. There 
is an imminent danger of a racial civil 
war which will have its effect in Jill 
quarters of the globe ... and cause severe 
loss of life," he said. 

"I'll be very surprised if in the absence 
of strong Western pressure ... race war 
has not broken out in three to five years." 

Asked whether President Carter and 
U.S. firms with interests in South Africa 
were putting enough pressure on 

Pretoria to grant equality to blacks, 
Woods said, "Not yet." 

"In an open society a great deal has to 
be done to mobilize public opinion ... but I 
do detect signs of a beginning in this 
direction, especially among college 
students and black i\mericans." 

Woods said U.S. firms in South Africa 
should threaten to pull out unless 
apartheid is ended. But he stressed the 
threat should be made "out of season," 
not like the U.N. arms embargo against 
Pretoria adopted after black leader 

Steve Biko died under alleged torture in a 
South African jail last Sept. 12. 

"You must disabuse them of the Idea 
that when they commit the next atrocity 
they will simply have to walt and ride out 
the protests." 

Woods said South African Prime 
Minister John Vorster does not believe 
the West Is serious in its condemnation of 
apartheid. 

"He believes if South Africa is ever 
seriously threatened, the white govern
ments of the West will come to its aid." 

All of U.N. hasn 't.okayed 
S. Africa arms embargo 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Six 
months after the U.N. Security Council 
imposed a precedent-setting arms em
bargo agalnst South Africa, 40 per cent of 
the members of the United Nations have 
not even bothered to officially 
acknowledge it. 

These include a soUd bloc of black 
African states, who apparently are still 
upset that the Council vetoed their de
mands for stronger action against the 
apartheid regime in Pretoria. 

On Nov. 4, the l~member council 
voted unanimously for a worldwide 
boycott against the sale of arms and 
ammunition to South Africa -the first 
such action against a member state in 
the 32-year history of the United Nations. 

troversial, and questionable, from the 
start. It strictiy forbids any U.N. 
member state from dealing in arms "and 
related materiel of all types," including 
military vehicles and police equlpment, 
with South Africa. 

But by conservative estimates, South 
Africa already is at least 65 per cent self
sufficient in arms production, and some 
Western sources believe It could reach 
100 per cent in a relatively short time. 

Black African states have sought 
potentially far more damaging economic 
sanctions against Pretoria, including an 
oil embargo. 

Petroleum is one of the few minerals In 
which South Africa is aOOOlt totally 
lacking on its own. Church said some commlttee members 

were concerned the massive arms sale to 
the Middle East could complicate the 
search for peace at a time when 
negotiations are in limbo. 

"There al'!! those who feel we should 
give peace a chance." he said. 

Pentagon to trade arms for troops 
There hasn't e:a:actly been a rush 

among nations to assure U.N. Secretary 
General Kurt Waldheim that they will, as 
the council requested, "act strictly in 
accordance with the provisions" of the 
embargo resoiutlon. 

Vetoes by the three Western per
manent members of the council - the 
United States, Britain and France, all of 
whom have considerable business and 
financial ties with South Africa - have 
kllled off all black African a ttempts at an 

U agreement is not reached on an 
extension, he said, the panel will begin 
hearings Wednesday. 

Church noted that Sen. William 
PromUre, [)'WIs., has introduced a 
resolution to disapprove the sale, and it 
must be conaidered within 10 days. 

He said he doubts that "anybody 
knows" whether sufficient opposition 
exists In Congress to block the sales, but 
I8ld the committee would need an aOO08t 
immediate WhIte House response to its 
request. 

The we may be barred If both Houses 
Ii Congress vote to disapprove It within 
30 days of the administration's 
noUfication of its offer to sell, wblch 
reached Congress last Friday. 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The Joint 
ChIefs of Staff opposed President Car
ter's original plans for pulling out U.S. 
ground combat troops from South Korea 
and still harbors lingering qualms, its 
acting chairman said Monday. 

But both Gen. David Jones, temporary 
head of the joint chiefs, and Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown told Congress 
the nation's top military officers could go 
along with the newly scaled-down pullout 
if South Korean forces are quickly beefed 
up with U.S. equipment. 
, The White House announced last week 

that President Carter's original plan to 
withdraw a brigade of 2.400 combat 
troops this year has been reduced to a 
withdrawal of a single component bat-

tallon of 800 men. 
In testimony before the Senate Foreign 

Relations Committee. Brown stressed 
the United States planned to send 
upgraded M48 tanks, TOW antitank 
missiles and other equipment to Korea. 

These provisions would fan under an 
even greater compensatory package 
under which the United States would 
eventually transfer to South Korea ~ 
million worth of equlpment used ,by the 
U.S. Eighth Army, extend $275 million in 
military credits and stockpile up to $90 
million in additional ammunition. 

But Congress appears to be holding the 
larger package hostage, demanding 
fuller cooperation from ~oul for its 
investigation of Korean influence-buying 

in Washington. The aid may not be ap
proved until much later this year or next. 
Jone~ told the committee the joint 

chiefs opposed Carter's original plan for 
pulling out three battalions and recom
mended keeping "the three battallona in 
place until the compensatory package is 
in place." 

"Our overall recommendation was not 
to pull out any battalion without com
pensatory action," h~ said. 

Jones stressed the need for beefing up 
South Korea's forces to offset the 
departing U.S. battalion. 

He sald completion of the phased with
drawal "will ~ accompanied by a 
continued assessment of the prevailing 
military balance in the area. 

As of April 28, despite several 
reminders by Waldheim, 59 of the 148 
member states had yet to be heard from, 
according to a new U.N. report. 

Notable among them were mOlt of the 
key black African nationa -Benin, 
Centrai African Empire, Chad, Congo, 
Gabon, Kenya, Malawi, Niger, Senegll, 
Zaire and Zambia - as well as numerous 
smaller black states. 

It was unclear Immediately whether 
the fooWragging amounted to more than 
a tacit signal from the black states of 
their dlsappointment that the council 
had not acted more strongly. 

Tanzania, Nigeria, Ghana and Mall did 
register their approval with WaldheOO. 

The Security Council move was COIl-

economic embargo. 
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Press 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 

Court ruled Monday the prell and other 
outsiden may not be punillbed for 
diacloelng truthful infonnation lbout 
confidential complaints that I Judge II 
unfit to aerve. 

The court also, In another case ' in
volvlna rna 'freedom, agreed to apell 
out the circumstances under which a pre
trial criminal proceeding ITIIY be cloeed 
to protect the ICCIIIId from diJclolure of 
P<*Ibly damaging information. 

In the flrlt cue, decided by written 
opinion, ChIef Jllltice Warren Burger 
II1d a major JlIlI1lOIe of the Flrlt Amend

. UleDt II to protect the free dilcuaion ~ 
10YIII'IIIIItIIt affalrl, which lncludeJ 
operallonl 01 the con and the conduct 

of judges. , 
In the second, the justices in a brief 

order agreed to hear arguments next 
term on an appeal by Gannett 
Newspapers on behalf of its two 
newspapers in Rochester, N.Y., wblch 
were barred from covering a pretrial 
hearing in a murder case. 

Spy 
ALEXANDRIA, Va. (UPI) - A former 

State Department employee and a 
Vietnamese national charged with 
spying for Hanoi sought only to warm 
U.S.-Vietnamese relations to help loved 
ones in the communllt nation, defenae 
lawyers told a federal Jury Monday. 

The statements by lawyers opened the 
trial of Ronald LouiJ Humphrey, on leave 
from the U.S. Information Agency, and 
David Truong, a Vietnamese expatriate. 
Both men flce spy charges baaed in part 
on evidence obtained from WhIte House
approved -.,tretaps. 

U convictaci of the mOlt .rious 

charges by the six-man, six-woman jury, 
both men could face life Imprisonment. 

The government contends the pair 
conspired to funnel top-aecret documents 
to Hanoi officials. 

But defense attorneys argued in 
opening statements that both men 
thought they were furthering Improved 
relations between two countries by 
helping refugees and sending informa
tion about U.S. reaction to the new 
Vietnamese regime. 

Begin 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter Monday promised America's 
unwavering commltment to Israel's 
security - "not for 30 years, but 
forever" - in a ceremony welcoming 
larael's Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin to the WhIte House. 

Beain, in his first public ceremony in a 
week-long trip across the country 
marldng Israel's 30th year as an 
independent state, called Carter's pledge 

"one of the greatest moral statements 
ever." 

The ~ges of security and friendship 
by Cllfter stood in sharp contrast to the 
preSident's private meeting with Begin 
five weeks ago which ended in almost 
total disagreement on fundamental 
issues in the peace process. 

Carter said, "We may have dif
ferences, but we'll never waver in our 
absolute commitment to Israel's security 
. .. I can say without reservation, we will 
continue to do so, not for 30 years, but 
forever." 

The two men emerged from the Oval 
Office after a 3O-mlnute private talk to 
join a reception where lbout 500 rabbll 
and Jewish leaders were 888eIIIbled for • 
30th anniversary reception. 

Cruise 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pentacon 

sources saId Monday Defenae Secretary 
Harold Brown, voicing concern over the 
possible bnpact on SALT negotlationa, II 

appealing to key senators not to cancel 
plans to start conversion of commercial 
jets to launch cruIae missiles. 

Sources said Brown has visited some 
members of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee on Capitol HIll and talked to 
others by telephone, urging them to 
restore the $41.2 million pro Jeet deleted 
by the HoUle Anned ServIces CommIttee 
from administration budget requests for 
next year . 

Brown Is deeply concerned lOlls of the 
program could coat the United States a 
valuable bargaining chip in the current 
arms negotiations with the Soviets, the 
sources said. . , 

Ethiopia 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Ethiopia'. 

chief of state, Lt. Col. Menglatu Halle 
Mariam, said Monday a "fierce battle" 
was raging for control of Ethiopia'. 
northern province of Eritrea. 

In SomaHa, PresIdent SIad Barre 
pledged his govenunent's continued 
support to the ErItreana and to Somali , 

guerrilla groups operating in the disput
ed Ogaden region. 

Speaking to a May Day rally in Addla 
Ababa, the leader of Ethiopia's Maniit 
regime said the struggle "will continue" 
In Eritrea unW the "iroad masses" are 
freed from "the plot of the rue
tiGnaries. " 

Rebels in Eritrea, the former Italian 
colony along the Red Sea, have been 
struggling for 17 years to gain in
dependence. Within the lut Yell', the 

I secesalonlsts have taken control of 15 
percent of the province. 

Weather 
Your welther staff, ever mindful ~ the 

needs of the faithful readers and knowing 
that finall are finaUy upon \II, will make 
this weather report short and to the 
point: It's going to be blustery for awhile. 

Not only are the local poUUcll races 
beating up, the weather 1In't. May wi11 
act like AprIl for lOIDewhat longer, with 
highlin the 50s under windy, partly clear 
skies on the agenda for today. 
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IE. side Cambus route 
could aid I.C. transit' 

By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

A proposed supplemental 
Cambus route designed to aid 
eastside residents could benefit 
the Iowa City Transit System's 
night bus service. 

and Sens. David nix and Lynn 
Griebahn in answer to letters 
and petitions from their con· 
stltuents supporting such an 
extension. 

pllistlno said he knew of no such 
agreement. "I think it's more a 
mesh of times and a mesh of 
systems between them (the city 
service and C8mbus) to help 
coordinate the services. As far 
as a 'Thou shalt not run on my 
routes,' I really don't think so." 
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Following a meeting with UI 
Student Senate members and 
Hugh Mose, transit system 
superintendent, Monday, Public 
Works Director Richard 
Plastino said he thinks the late
night service could induce 
students to drive fewer cars to 
the downtown and campus 
areas and promote the use of 
transit services in general. 

Last Thursday the s lIate 
body voted to support an 
eastside 10:30 to 12:30 p.m. 
extension of the cambus ser· 
vice. Carol Dehne, Cambus 
coordinator. has estimated the 
cost of the proposed extension to 
be approximately $3,200. 

Plastlno said he did suggest 
that the route, designed to 
supplement the city's 6:30 to 
10:30 p.m. service, begin about 
10:45 p.m. "That's when our 
buses wlli be off the road," he 
said. 

C.11!'lBU S ACROSS IOWA c.ITV FRONTlE R. ~ 
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He said that in the evenings. 
instead of driving their cars, 
students may choose to ride a 
city bus into town and catch a 
camubs to get home. 

The supplemental route was 
originally proposed by John 
Frew, senate vice president, 

Plastino said although the 
city did not wish to "meddle" in 
an internal matter between the 
senate and Cambus, he had 
discussed the matter with 
senate members Frew, DIx and 
president Donn Stanley and had 
offered the city's preferences 
for the extension. 

Although Dehne said last 
week she thought there was an 
informal agreement between 
the UI and the city transit 
system that Cambus would not 
duplicate city bus routes. 

~------r-----~ 

Th. DIlly Iowan' John o.ri<:ic Jr. 

Iranians march 
to protest Shah 
By CA THLEEN CODY 
Staff Writer 

Culminating a 23-mIle trek 
from Cedar Rapids, the UI 
Iranian Student Association 
(ISA) sponsored a rally Monday 
on the Pentacrest to celebrate 
May Day and protest the 
regime of Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi. 

Starting from Coe College at 4 
p.m. Sunday night, ap· 
proximately 50 marchers 
walked all night on Highway 218 
and arrived In Iowa City just 
before noon Monday. Par· 
ticipants included members of 
the ISA, the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade and other 
groups. 

Once a t the Pentacrest, they 
donned paper·plate masks and 
carried huge banners and 
placards which blasted the 
.Shah's regime and celebrated 
May Day. 

May Day Is an international 
workers ' holiday celebrated 
worldwide on May 1. 

Mter a turn around the 
Pentacrest, the marchers 
proceeded down Washington 
Street, then doubled back to the 
Pentacrest. As they wal)ted, a 

girl using a portable address 
system shouted slogans such as, 
"Remember Vietnam, the U.S. 
out of Iran ," and "The workers 
united will never be defeated." 
which were repeated In unison 
by the other marchers. 

A member of the ISA said the 
all·nlght walk went smoothly, 
"although it got really cold 
around 3 a.m." 

Another ISA member said the 
walk and rally were efforts In 
"trying to Inform and gain 
support of the American people 
about what's going on in our 
country." " 

He explained that the masks 
they wore were symbolic of the 
oppreSSion awaiting anti-Shah 
students when they return to 
Iran. 

Joseph Grant, a participant in 
the march and a member of the 
Pacem In Terris (Peace on 
Earth) fellowship affiliated 
with the Unitarian Church, said 
he was Involved because of his 
Interest In social action and in 
attaining a fairer distribution of 
resources for all peoples. 

"People watched 'Holocaust' 
and say how could this ha~ 
pen?" he said. "Then, they walk 
by and don't give a damn about 
what's happening in Iran." 
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Beginning the Cambus ser· 
vice at about 10:45 p.m. would 
lessen the chances that people 
might skip the last city bus to 
wait for the free Cambus, he 
added. 

Frew said the next step In 
initiating the service will be to 
present the proposal to the 
Csmbus Policy Committee, an 
advisory group made up of 
students. a staff member, a 
faculty member and Dehne. 

Michael Finnegan, UI 
associate business manager. 
said funding for the extension 
will be discussed at the next 
committee meeting Thursday. 

Frew said there are two 
possible methods of funding 
that should be considered: 
donations and trimming the 
existing C8mbus budget In such 
a way as to redistribute some of 
the money provided to Csmbus. 

Plastlno said the future of the 
city's night bus service depends 
upon funding through an Iowa 

Department of Transportalon 
grant. 

According to Mose, night bus 
service for next year will be 
more expensive because 
current funding of ap· 
prolimately $55,000 has been 
provided for only seven months 
of service. City night bus ser· 
vice began last November. 

Service next year might cost 
'100,000, he said. 

Plastino said he is hoping for 
a grant of $250.000 for all sub
sidies. If that much funding 

cannot be obtained, he said, it 
might have to be decided 
whether to supplement the night 
bus system through tax 
revenues or cut service. 

No extension into the area to 
be covered by the proposed 
cambus route had been planned 
"In the near future" by the cUy 
transit system. he said. 

In other news. senate 
budgeting committee' co-chair 
Mike Connelly said Monday the 
committee will meet Wed· 
nesday with Voices of Soul. 
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Judge kills Cul1is takeover attempt 
llifaifa NEW YORK (UPI) - A 

federal judge Monday enjoined 
Curtiss-Wright from trying to 
take over Kennecott Copper 
Corp. at its annual stockholders 
meeting Tuesday, saying Cur· 
tiss-Wright's promises to Ken
necott shareowners were akin 
to the mythical pot of gold at the 
end of the rainbow. 

Judge Lloyd MacMahon 
barred the diversified aircraft 
parts manufacturer from any 
further solicitation of proxles In 
its effort to gain control of 
Kennecott. He also enjoined 
Curtiss·Wright from voting the 
shares and proxles it now holds 
at Kennecott's annual meeting 
of shareholders. 

The ruling effectively ruled 
out Curtiss·Wright's attempt to 
take over Kennecott. From the 
base of its 10 per cent holding of 
Kennecott shares. Curtiss· 
Wright had hoped to persuade 
other Kennecott shareholders to 
join it in ousting the current 
Kennecott board. 

Curtiss-Wright said it would 
immediately seek a stay of the 
Injunction. 

The judge referred to a proxy 
statement by Curtiss·Wright 
last month In which it ~d that 
if its nominees were elected to 
the Kennecott board, it would 
try to sell the carborundum Co., 
a wholly owned subsidiltry of 
Kennecott. "at an advanta· 
geous price and to make the 
proceeds available to share
holders In a manner most 
favorable to them." 

This plan, the judge added, 
"Is reminiscent of the pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow." 
But. he said. the Wood·Ridge, 
N.J., aerospace manufacturer 
failed to tell shareholders "that 
the path along the rainbow rests 
upon a weak foundation 
hurriediy pasted together" by 
Curtlss·Wrlght Chairman T. 
Roland Berner and Charles E. 
Ehinger. its executive vice 
president. 

MacMahon said he will hold a 
hearing "to determine the 
additional equitable relief 

competitive effects of Curtiss· 
Wright's acquisition of Ken· 
necott shares." 

His 74·page ruling came out of 
a four-day hearing last week on 
Kennecott 's motion for a 
preliminary Injunction In the 
proxy fight. 

MacMahon's order noted a 
"striking inadequacy" In Cur· 
tiss·Wright's investigation Into 
the feasibility of its plan to elect 
its own directors to the Ken· 
necott board. 

"Quite simply the sharehold· 
ers needed more information In 

order to judge Intelligently the 
question of feasibility," Mac· 
Mahon said. "The omissions 
were due to negligence border· 
Ing on recklessness." • 

Frank R. Millikeh. chairman 
of Kennecott, commented: "We 

~ are glad that the court con· 
firmed our view that Curtiss
Wright's actions were im· 
proper. We were also gra tified 
by the trl!mendous outpouring 
of support by our shareholders. 

"Based on that support, we 
were confident of victory (In the 
proxy fight). Now the combined 

Court·nixes 'liberated' 
alimony argument 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court rejected a 
Colorado man's appeal Monday 
that it is unjust In today's 
liberated world to make. him 
pay alimony to an ex·wife who 
has a master's degree. 

"Women no longer desire to 
be stereotyped as witless, 
helpless creatures unable to 
fend for themselves," Michael 
Barone told the court. 

"Alimony is a holdover from 
earlier days ," he argued. 
"Today, alimony for a self· 
sufficient Woman is unjust." 

Barone's lawyers urged the 
justices to " breathe fire . 
meaning and Ufe" Into the 

concepts of equality and justice 
"by ending male slavery to the 
profit of female Indolence." 

But the high court, on which 
no woman has ever sat. refused 
to do its part for men 's 
liberation. 

Barone was fighting an order 
that he pay alimony Of f250 a 
month to his ex·wife, Nicoletta 
Marie Barone. He said she has a 
master's degree and has 
testified she is economically 
self-supporting. In addition, she 
does' not contribute "one cent" 
to the support of their two 
children. who are in his custody, 
Barone said. 

Budget guidelines on agenda 

for CAC 's summer research 
Determining a definition of 

"academic" as it per tams to 
student organizations seeking 
funding was ODe of the summer 
research proposals passed by 
the Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAC) Monday. 

The CAe will do research on 
budget guidelines to "establish 
the most complete and 
equitable guidelines for budget 
allocations." The CAC will also 
consider the guidelines for 
groups seeking alternative 

funding sources and will in· 
vestigate the status of joint 
CAC·Student Senate com· 
missions. 

Tom Vanneman was ap· 
pOinted summer research 
director of the joint CAC-senate 
projects. He will be paid f5OO. 
half paid by the CAC and half 
by the senate. 

The CAC rejected spending 
$10 to become member of LInk. 
a student-action group. 

Why we carry 11 different Phono 
Cartridge lines, PLUS 10 different 
Turntable & Tone Arm lines. , 

SimplY' because if the music never gets off 
the record accurately, the rest of the system 
becomes irrelevant. So we specialize in the 
most precisely matched ,record-playing 
equipment. 

Phono Cartridges AKG, Audio Technica, 
Grace, Supex, Grado, Grado Signature, 
Shure, Goldring, ADC, StanJon, G.A.S., 
Sleeping Beauty. 

TurntablesfTone Arms Infinity Black 
Widow, ADC, Grace, Connoisseur, Philips, 
Technics, Hitachi, JVC, Kenwood. 

338-9383 10 East Benton 

tlosed Tuesday 

Kennecott-Carborundum team 
can tum its full efforts to 
rewarding our stockholders by 
building Kennecott for the 
future." Milliken said. 

Kennecott meantime 
reported first quarter earnings 
were down compared with last 
year at $5.3 million. or 16 cents a 
share, compared with f7 million 
or 21 cents a share. 

Kennecott said the first 
quarter results Included a 
provision of $6.1 million for 
Income taxes, prinCipally at· 
tributable to foreign operations, 
while the 1977 first quarter 
results included a tax credit of 
$9 million. 

"Kennecott's Income before 
taxes in the first quarter of 1978 
was $11 .5 million, compared to a 
loss of $2.1 million In the first 
quarter of 1977," it said. 

bIMITED ... 4 

Health Food, Vitamins. 
Yogurt, Dairy Products, 
Bread (no ackiitives), 
Natural Meats, Frozen 
IFoods, Bulk Grains, 
Nuts & Aours 
:Heahh Books & Ma 

I 421 lOth Ave ., Coralville 351-0483 
~ Mattson·(1..IIOef 

The 1978 first quarter Income 
came on sales of '427.8 million 
compared with $232.5 million In 
the same period of 1977. Sales of 
the Carborundum Co .• Included 
for the first time this year. were 
$183.1 million. 

Attention : New to Are. Men & 

Women 

Take ' ~r~ 
. stock~· · ~~ 
~,n.America. Halrl_l3s.D183 Halrstyllns 

<t01 S. Gilbert 
T.~ins appointments conti nuously 
Gary Knapp owner. Redken loves 
you , 

319 Bloomington 

Series E Bonds pay 600:, inti' rl'st wh(ln h(>ld to mftluntv of 5 "'~'arl 
(4 1,% the- tiM y£'ar) lnll'ri.'St IS not subJt'Cl tnstate-or local 
lhCOIlW tBXi'S. \lind h-d~r9.1 tax may bt- dt·r,·rrt,d unli l rffi,.ml'hon 

• 
IIlCIt 

351-1099 

MOTHER'S DAY IDEAS 

( 

72" Monogrammed 
Terry Bath Sheet 

Long & Short 
Ruffled & Appliqued 

Aprons 

A bicyclist ventures 
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parts b 
By JESS DEBOER 
and ROD BOSHART 
StlftW~ers 
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condition, the portion 
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because of the steep 
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Bikeways in sad condition: 
parts broken, no curb cuts 
8y JeSS DeBOER 
,nd ROD BOSHART 
Staff Wril8rS 

Wann weather has brought 
bicycles out of hibernation, but 
bicyclists may find portions of 
area bikeways in the same poor 
condition as local streets and 
roads. 

Parts of the bikeway to the 
Coralville Reservoir, where it 
follows the sho\llder of old High
way 218, have been broken up 
by frost heave, In Iowa City, the 
paint demarcating bike lanes 
along Jefferson , Street, First 
Avenue and West Benton Street 
has been worn off by weather 
and winter traffic. 

While most of the Coralville 
Reservoir path is in excellent 
condition, the portion from 1-80 
10 the bridge over the Iowa 
River is pocketed with potholes 
that are difficult to avoid 
because of the steep grade. 

One bicyclist described the 
experience as similar to being 
the subject of "groin-kick 
practice at defense for women 
class." 

The harsh winter was not the 
only force at work on the 
Coralville Reservoir bikeway. 
Construction vehicles crossing 
the bikeway about two miles 
north of Iowa City caused a 15-
foot section of the path to be 
broken up. 

Wanda Prather, Rural Route 
6, said dump trucks and cement 
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trucks working on her family's 
new home had to cross the path 
to reach the construction site. 

Acting upon a request from 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors, Assistant County 
Attorney Paula Desii sent a 
letter to the Prathers last week 
requesting they repair the 
damaged path. 

"We fully intended to fix the 
damage before we received 
their letter," Prather said. She 
added that the damage should 
be repaired by the time the 
Prathers move into their new 
home in mld.June. 

Paint stripes to mark the bike 
lane along Market Street are 
almost invisible except for the 
block between Governor and 
Evans streets. Signs marking 
the bikeway are posted every 
block to compensate for the 
lack of marking on the road. 

The First Avenue bike lane is 
ol11y Intermittently visible and 
signs are posted irregularly. On 
a section of the street near the 
corner of Muscatine Avenue, 
designations for the bike lane 
were never painted after the 
street was reconstructed last 
summer. 

The bike lane on West Benton 

beyond Carriage Hill is also 
invisible for blocks at a time 
and the far western end is 
covered by washed·in dirt and 
gravel. 

Dick Plastino, Iowa City 
director of Public Works, said 
the bike·lane markings would be 
redone a t tile same time as the 
street-center lines and cross· ' 
walks. He said the repainting 
would be done in a month-long 
schedule starting next week. 

Riding on Iowa City's 
sidewalk bikeways is often 
impeded by the lack of curb 
cuts. The sidewalk lane along 
First Avenue from Court Street 
to Rochester Avenue has no 
curb cuts, The Sidewalk lane 
along Melrose Avenue Is 
marred by the lack of a curb cut 
at the entrance to the Flnkblne 
Golf Course parking lot. 

The laek of curb cuts on 
Benton Street, between 
Carriage Hill and Riverside 
Avenue, creates problems 
because the street is narrow, 
steep and in poor condition. 

Plastlno said the addition of 
curb cuts is not planned. 

"With the shape the streets 
are in, it's almost sure we'll 
never get to the curb cuts." 

HerkySez 
Hey, Students! 

Your Priority Deadline 
For Ordering 1978 Season 
Football Tickets Is May 15! 
Six Games at Kinnick Stadium, 

, Student Season Ticket price is $24. 
Students may order after May 15 on 
a non-priority basis. 

Sept. 16 Northwestern. 
Sept. 23 Iowa State 
Oct. 7 Utah 
Oct. 28 Purdue 
Nov. 4 Michigan 
Nov. 18 Wisconsin 

Fieldhouse Ticket Office 
Open Weekdays 9 am to 4 pm 
Phone 353-4710 

Council , against 518, for bypass 
By RHONDA DlCI(EY 
Stall Writer 

The Iowa City Council 
Monday supported the concept 
of a "Highway 218 reallgn· 
ment" In a reaffirmation of its 
opposition to the construction of 
Freeway 518 which the Iowa 
Department of Transportation 
(OOT) plans to route through 
the southwest portion of Iowa 
City. 

The council proposed the two
lane westerly bypass after some 
councilors said at the Informal 
session tbat they opposed 
acknowledging what many 
persons perceive as the 
inevitability of Freeway 518. 

City Manager Neal Berlin told 

the council that while he per
sonally opposes Freeway S18, "I 
think 518 Is going to be buIlt 
come hell or high water," 

The Comprehensive Plan, 
which the council continued to 
discuss Monday, Incorporates 
the existence of Freeway 518 In 
its land-use map and text . 

Some councilors, including 
Carol deProsse and David 
Perret, have opposed Inclusion 
of the plan for Freeway 518 on 
Comprehensi ve Plan 
documents, saying the city 
might lose negotiation leverage 
with the OOT. 

"I don't think you go Into a 
fight thinking you're going to 
lose," Councilor Carol deProsse 
said. Iowa City should not 
cooperate with DOT, Perret 

said; "We would like them to 
cooperate with us." 

DeProsse voiced her support 
of the Highway 218 realignment, 
which the council hopes would 
alleviate problems caused by 
traffic to and from the UI 
medical complex, but would 
avoid restructuring Melrose 
Avenue . 

Several persons from the 
Melrose Avenue area appeared 
before the council Monday to 
reiterate their opposition to the 
widening of that street, The 
proposed street-widening would 
be undertalrlen to handle 
congestion there caused by 
Increased traffic generated by 
Freeway 518. Tbe Melrose 
Avenue area residents said they 
oposed the widening because of 

I. C. -C.R. railway runs on 
By MIKE ZOELLER 
Staff Writer 

Service and maintenance are 
the two biggest factors that 
have kept the mini-railroad 
between Iowa City and Cedar 
Rapids a profitable operation 
while larger railways are 
plagued by derailments, 
bankruptcy and squabbles with 
the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, according to Jack 
W. Canney, agent for the Cedar 
Rapids & Iowa City Railway Co. 

"The service is the greatest 
thing of all," Canney said. "The 
reason we're in business is 
service, that's all we've got to 
sell. If we don't sell service 
we're not going to be operating. 
We do the same thing as any 
other railroad, the only thing Is 
we do it more efficiently." 

Canney said In order to 
operate an efficient railroad 
there has to be good main
tenance . The recurrent 
derailments experienced by 
larger railways are partly due a 
lack of manpower and to 
hodgepodge maintenence. But 
the company's Crandic Route 
has 35 people to maintain 26 
miles of track and the train 
ships approximately 300 tons of 
rock each year used to repair 
the roadbed of the track, he 
said. 

Still, a car will sometimes go 
off the track. But Canney said 
there has been only one serious 
derailment. It was in 1904, the 
year the railroad' bega/1 
operation, when the railroad 
was a passenger service. No one 
was hurt but there was $100,000 
damage done and some thought 
the railroad might fold, he said. 

"But the good merchants of 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids 
wanted this railroad so bad and 
they saw the future, so they 
kicked in and loaned money to 
the railroad and the railroad in 
turn went ahead and became 
very profitable," Canney said. 

He said the Crandie Route ran 
an inter-urban commuter 
service between Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids 24 hours a day 
until May 30, 1953. After the 
war, fuel and tire rationing was 
stopped and the American 
people started to drive their 
own cars, he said. The Cedar 
Rapids & Iowa City Railway Co. 
then switched to freight ship
ping, one to three years before 
other companies, Canney said. 

The Crandic Route is used 
mostly to ship coal, corn 
sweeteners and machinery to 
Indus tries loca ted along the 
route, Canney said, On an 
average day, the railway will 

ship, 50 to 60 cars of coal, 25 to 30 
cars of feed and sweeteners and 
10 to 12 cars of other materials. 
The railway moves 2S,000 to 
35,000 cars per year, he said, 

Canney said the energy 
crunch will force increased use 
of railroads. The increased use 
of coal and fossil fuels has made 
the railroads an economical 
form of transporting goods, he 
said. The railroad companies 
were not affected by the recent 
coal strike, he added, The 
railroads received coal from 
CentervilJe, Iowa and Craig, 
Wy. "Iowa had the foresight to 
stockpile; in Ohio they didn't," 
he said, 

Other reasons for the success 
of the Crandic Route is that, 
unlike other railroads, there are 
no spurlines, which are outlying 
sections of track that do not get 

much use, and the Crandic 
Route employees are loyal to 
their work, Canney said, 

"We're a smaller 'family', a 
smaller group - closer knit," 
he said. "They've got to have 
pride in their company or they 
wouldn't be doing as well. 
People say we're not as big, 
well maybe we're not, but I like 
to say, 'We're not as long as 
other railways but we're just as 
wide as they are.' " 

What about the future of the 
Cedar Rapids & Iowa City 
Railway Co.? Canney said that 
someday he would like to see a 
monorail between Cedar Rapids 
and Iowa City such as are used 
in Europe and Japan. 

"But who knows the modes of 
transportation? Hell, you and I 
may be flying like Buck Rogers 
one of these days," he said. 

Police Beat 
A story appearing inMonday's 

Dail y Iowan concerning a 
robbery at the Towncrest Drug 
Fair Saturday, reported Dwight 
Glinsman of Coralvipe was 
arrested in connection with the 
incident. However, Glinsman 
was not charged with armed 
robbery, but with theft In the 
third degree. Also according to 
Sgt. Pat Harney, the vehicle 
that Glinsman was driving 
belonged to Glinsman's 
roommate and the stolen items 
were found in tha t vehicle. His 
roommate has not been 
charged. The investigation is 
continuing. 

Robert Leonard Smith, 28, of 
Lot 11, Park Motel, Coralville 
was arrested by Coralville 
police Sunday and charged with 
assault with Intent to Inflict 
serious Injury after a stabbing 
incident Sunday afternoon, 

Pollce were called to the 
Spra-Kleen Car Wash, 101 
Second Ave., after they 
received information of a 
possible stabbing. A 17-year~ld 
youth was treated and released 
at UI Hospitals for injuries 
allegedly suffered in the in
cident. 

Coralville police arrested 
Smith a short time after the 
incident at the West OVerlook of 
the Coralville Dam area. 

Smith was arraigned Monday 
morning and released on his 
own recognizance. An In
vestigation is continuing Into 
the incident. 

Two Cedar Rapids residents 
were injured Sunday after a 

car·motorcycle accident at the 

corner of Church and Dubuque 

streets, according to police. 

BOBBIE BROOKS 
SHORTS - $6.00 
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(Regular 10.00) 

""t. 
o~\'i SOMEBODY GOOFED 

Upstairs Jeanshop 
128V2 East Washington 

" I. 

A CAREER IN LAW 
without law school 

After just three months of study at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, 
you'll have a career in law or business
without graduate school. You'll be work· 
Ing closely with attomeys and business 
people performing many of the duties 
traditionally handled by lawyers. You'lI 
be well paid, and working in the city of 
your choice in a bank. major corpora· 
tion or private law firm. You can even 
choose a specialty-Corporate Law, 
Criminal Law, Employee Benefit Plans, 
Estates and Trusts, General Practice, 
Litigation or Real Estate. 

The Institute was the first school of 
its kind in the country and Is approved 
by the American Bar Association. Since 
1970, The Institute has placed over 
2,500 graduates In over 85 clt!es nation· 
wide. 

If you're a graduating senior with 
above average grades and Interested in 
a challenging career, send in the 
coupon. We'lI send you our new course 
catalog and everything you need to 
know about an exciting career as a 
lawyer's assistant. 
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the firmly established 
residential character of the 
neighborhood. 

In a related matter, the 
councD again expressed its 
differences with the U1 on the 
roule of a proposed west 
campus bypass. That bypass, 
according to one study, would 
extend southeast from 
Coralville, running parallel to 
theRockUWmdRWk~d~t
of-way south of the UI campus. 
But city and UI officials have 
argued over where that bypass 
should end. 

UI officials have opposed the 
tennination of the bypass on 
Melrose, said Richard Gibson, 
because that plan would worsen 
the UI's traffic situation and 
take UI land the university has 
designated for other purposes. 
Gibson Is director of UI 
Facilities and Planning. 

But Councilor Mary 
Neuhauser said tbe UPs 
pedestrian-campus concept has 
"impacted" on that matter, 
pushing traffic to the outer 
edges of campus. 

Mayor Robert Vevera said he 
thinks traffic In that area Is 
"baSically the university's 
problem" because the UI 
medical complex Is "the biggest 
traffic generator In Iowa City." 

In other action, the cOlDlcil 
discussed the possible presence 
of vending carts In the College
Dubuque streets pedestrian 
mall. Vevera said be was 
concerned that the presence of 
the carts on the mall would 
"very shortly turn Into a junky 
situation. " 

But Neuhauser said If the 
mall became crowded with 
vendors, the city could change 
the vending ordinance, 

Neuhauser also said she 
hoped persons would not use the 
mall to sell merchandtse from 
blankets spread on the ground, 
although she indicated support 
for vending carts. When 
Councilor Clemens Erdahl cited 
eumples of famous outdoor 
markets throughout history, 
Neuhauser replied, laughing, 
"I'm not sure we want the 
Casbah downtown." 

Miller's Fashions - Tailor made suits at ready made prices 

tlO~G- ~ONCXAtLORS 
In fowa City for 1 day • May 2 Tues. 

Call Mr. M, Kenny at Carousal Inn • Tet. 351-6324 
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY 

WI" ... mat ...... from • ....."." u. 

CASHMEflf TWUO MEN'S 3 PIECE SUIT ENGLISH AlL WOOL 
SPORT CO" T5 WITH VEST YEAR ROUND SUIT 

fROM $711 fROM $12S FROM $80 

lADtES THREE PIECE 
SUIT WITH VEST 

FROM $135 

lADtES " MENS 
OVER COAT OR TOP 

COATFROM $129 
bdude Duty" Mailing 

SPECIALMADfTO 
Ordor SlllrII from '11 each 

FflfE MONOGRAMS 

LAKESIDE MANOR 
2401 Highway 6 East 

with 
NEW LOOK 

NEW OWNERS 
NEW MANAGEMENT 

One Bedroom & Two Bedroom; 
Heat, Air Conditioning, Water 
furnishedo 
Also Free to Tenants 

Two Tennis Courts 
Oltmpic Pool 

Volleyball Area 
Pool & Game Rooms 

T.V. lounge 

Interest on Deposit 
Call 337·3103 

Greyhound Rx. 
The cure for 

' ~ollege blahs. 

It's a feeling that slowly descends upon 
you. The exams, the pop tests, the required 
reading, the hours at the library, the thesis
they won't go away. 

But you can. This weekend, take off, say 
hello to your friends, see the sights, have a 
great time, You 'll arrive with money in your 
pocket because your Greyhound trip doesn't 
take that much out of it. 

If you're feeling tired, depressed and 
exhausted, grab a Greyhound and split. It's a 
sure cure for the blahs. 

Greyhound Service 
an. ,..,. ,,,,cero YIlt 

To WIlY Tt1p ~ MM 

CNcIIgo 18.150 31.35 3:20pm 11:011 pm 
OIl MoI1III Uti 17.80 1:10pm B:.apm 
0MIWt 3.115 7.55 12:30 pm 1:55pm 
NftVIIIk 58.00 111.35 7:35pm 8:25pm" 
SIn FrIndIco 58.00 I1B.OO 1:10pm 2,55pmt 

Ask your agent abouf additional departures and return trips. 
(P,ICe •• ubJ<IC11O ch8nge ) 

P.E. Spellman 

°HeltDly 
t3nl DIy 

Coli ... Gilbert 337·2127 
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Senate 
The bureaucratic nature of Student Senate is getting out of 

ballii. It seems that OlD" erstwhile repl'ellentatives, particularly 
Jobn Moeller and Don Doumaites, have seen fit to set them
Belves up as petty tyrants, thus forgetting "hat sludent 
government, or any government for that malter, is all about. 

The question at band ill the denial of funds to the Voices of 
Soul, the oldest black student organization on campus. The 
ostensible reason that the group was turned down flat in their 
fwlding request was that they had not filled out the budget fonns 
properly. It seems that their main offen8ll "as not itemizing last 
year's expenaes, nor justifying to the senators' satisfaction a 
debt incurred in the past year. But the real reason is more 
frightening and devious. 

It seems that Moeller and Doumaltes feel that the Voices ~ 
Soul will llerve as a good eumple to those who do not do things 
the "ay the llenate feels they should be done, a simple C8!le of 
making an example out of one group to teach the rest to toe the 
mark. 

That kind of thInIdng Is pathetic and shameful. The senate Is 
an organization that prides itself on being a "student govern
ment" of sorts. I suggest that they brush up on the prlnclples of 
OlD" own national government, particularly the Declaration of 
1ndependence, where the prlnclple of service Is mentioned not a 
few times. 

The purpose of any government, in theory, is to serve the 
people who elected or created it, not to be vindictive and petty. 
In fact, the aforementioned declaration specifically advocates 
toppling any regime that does not fulfW Its obligations to llerve 
the people. Malting an example out of someone by totally 
llquldating their financial base Is not a service, it Is a major 
disservice. 

U somethlng Is amiss in a group's budget request, then It Is the 
duty of senate to try to find a way to rectify the problem, not to 
punish the group for not meeting the high standards set by the 
senate. In the case of Voices of Soul, senate could easily have 
used last year's budget request or grant as the basis for funding 
this year. Most certainly it would have resulted in less money for 
the group, but the spirit of compromise Is certainly a finer one 
than the attempt to establlsb one's power over another. 

In lleeking to make an example out of Voices of Soul, and it has 
been reported that Moeller Insisted on denying the group any 
funds, the senators have made a power play. The motive of any 
bureaucracy, senate being nothing more, is to perpetuate itself 
and to gather power at the expense of those it ostensibly llerves. 
The senate's actions clearly are an attempt to teach the student 
organizations just who Is in charge. Such behavior Is 
reprehensible at best. 

U there is a recall mechanism in the student student setup, it 
should be put into action; an attempt to get rid of these petty 
bureaucrats should be made. If that Is not possible, then perhaps 
an alternative form of student goverrunent by those who want to 
help their fellow students rather than prove their power should 
be considered. 
DAVE ALBERT 
Managing Editor 

Dope 
There ill a law in Louisiana guarenteeing that everyone, 

regardless of race, color, creed, national origin, number of toes, 
etc., retains the right to grow as tall as they think proper. ThIs 
law is rarely enforced, which gives rise to the question of why it 
Is still on the books. Last Sunday, in City Park, another law went 
unenforced, this being the law prohibiting the possession of 
marijuana. Again, we must ask why an unenforced law Is 
retained. 

Of courlle, the marijuana statute ill occassionally employed by 
the minions of the law, primarily to harrass those who choose to 
engage In herb abuse. But this enforcement Is Isolated; a hippie 
here, a hippie there, the whole process being random enough to 
maintain a balance of fear and paranoia among marijuana 
users. 

The attendees of the "smoke·In" at City Park may have been 
paranoid - there were frequent, nervous jokell'8bout when the 
big bust would commence - but there was little (ear among the 
several hundred ganJa enthusiasts there assembled. And their 
bravery obviously originated In their numbers. Had there been 
but five or six souls toking away, and had the police spotted 
them, the calaboose would have been their ultimate deStination. 
Since they numbered in the hundreds, the pollce could be, or had 
to be, tolerant. ("What marijuana?" sweetly quoth one con
stable.) 

Certainly, there is an argument to be made that, since there Is 
some demonstrable physical damage Involved In marljuana use 
-inhaling any sort of smoke is bound to be hard on your lungs -
a reasonable amount of control should be exercised by the state 
over it, as is the case with liquor. But liquor, with a proven 
greater potential for physical harm than marijuana, Is tacitly 
condoned by the state and Is In fact encouraged by some sectors 
of society; tinkering with booze Is a rite of passage we all go 
through, and there are some who think non-<lrlnkers are at least 
unconvivial, if not wierd. 

The answer that comes most readily to mind ill that it ill not he 
substance which the state feels obligated to control, It Is the 
user, as the user ill defined by his-her cultural accoutrements. 
Marijuana users are typically pictured as long hairs, minority 
group members, warped adolescents and Jazz musicians, a truly 
threatening amalgam. Drinking, on the other hand, is the mark 
of sophistication and social normality. Hippies toke, bankers 
sip. ThIs is no longer true, If it ever was. 

Some states, recognizing the irrationality of bucking such a 
clear and forceful trend, have lessened the penalties for 
possession of marijuana for personal use. ThIs Is 
euphemistically called decriminalization. But it Is still criminal, . 
since conviction still carries fines or brief, and usually 
8118pended, jaU tenns. But If marijuana is innocuous enough not 
to merit barS/l Judicial prodedures against users, wby level any 
penalties at all, save those prohibiting publlc intoxication, 
operating a motor vehicle while under the influence, etc.? 

It Is disturbing that Amerlcan society has reached the point 
where drugs are used not only for curative properties, but also 
for recreation and, ultimately escape. It would be more com
forting If people were able to directly confront their problems 
without artificially tampering with their precious minds. And a 
society, if it Is vital and flexible enough, should be able to offer 
lts cltlzens alternatives to drugs or to offer an alternate life style 
which Is not so saturlted with stress. We have not yet reached 
that point in Amerlcl, however, and It is fooUsb and ultimately 
oppressive for society to punish people for indulging In activities 
when that Indulgence ultimately stems from presauressociety 
ltaelf InfUcts. There should, of couse, be some punishment in
volved when that Indulgence turns to violence. But all pot 

'IDlokers want to do is get stoned, which ill not conducive to the 
pbyalcal and mental coordination violence enta1ls. 

Keeping the law on the books but turning one's eyes from the 
offence Is not the answer, and neither Is the hIlf..,IY measure of 
decriminallIation. Legalization, while worrlsome in some 
upecls, has become the only rationaJ approach. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
AIIoe. Editorial PlBe EdItor 

Artist finds dishonor among Thieves Markets 
J 

To tit, Editor : 
The'llext Thieves Market is going to take place 

on May 6 and 7 and I think It's time that 
somebody speaks up about the growing 
dissatiafactlon, especially among the artists 
involved, with the organization of this once SO 
enjoyable art sho". I feel that the Thieves 
Market Co~ttee and the jury are incapable of 
handling anll organizing this event In a 
satisfactory ny. The Thieves Market used to 
have a good reputation, which I'm afraid it will 
lose If things keep on going the way they are right 
now. 

Ever since the Thieves Market became a 
juried art show, the lack of organization is ap
parent. It seems that the committee Is not 
prepared to meet the incre8!led demands of 
dealing with the artists Involved. Through 
personal experience, I learned the following the 
bard way: 

1. There is great confusion over the role of the 
jurying committee. Apparently, the jury consillts 
of three students and Is changed for every 
Thieves Market In order to guarantee fairness to 
the applying artists. To me, that also guarantees 
instability and inconsistency. The Thieves 
Market Committee does not take the respon
sibility for the jury's erratic actions and doesn't 
do anything about the situation, either. r 

suggested that at least one of the three students 
ought to be on the jury for a longer time and that 
the committee should consider having an art
oriented person from the conununity involved, 
since the Thieves Martet 18 a180 representing a 
large number of arUsts who are nol students. 
However, to this date, I have not received a reply 

Input 
to my suggestions. 

2. The Thieves Market does not recognize its 
responsiblity toward the attending publlc and 
artists Involved. The public deserves a good art 
show with various media more or less equally 
represented, and not a Thieves Market con
sisting of 50 per cent pottery and people selling 
mass-produced candles or plain crocheted hats 
like the October 1971 Thieves Market. 

The artists deserve the possibiUty to have 
access to the Thieves Market Committee to have 
somebody to deal with Instead of the anonymous 
mailbox at the Student Activities Center. To give 
an example of how bad the situation Is, no name 
or phone number ill given as a possible contact on 
the folders and registration fonns for a Thieves 
Market. Everything Is only signed by the 
mysteriolls Thieves Market Committee. An 

artist could have a very simple but urgent 
question. He will learn, as I dld, that it Is almost 
impossible to get In touch with somebody from 
the Committee. 

11188 veryfrustr8ting feeling to walt for 8 sign 
of recognition from the committee after 
numerous phone calis to the Activities Center 
and quite a few messages and even letters. 
Besides being essential to the sllccessful 
promoting of a large show like the Thieves 
Market, it is a simple rule of courtesy that 
somebody would answer questions, complaints 
and suggestions. If the students from the com
mittee don't have the necessary time, I suggest 
they shouldn't Ret Involved with a big project like 
the Thieves Market, or again have somebody 
from the community involved who IS IRterested 
in not only keeping the Thieves Market at· 
tractive to the public but also to the artists. After 
all, to be able to offer a successful show, the 
committee needs the artists at least as much as 
the artists need the committee. Cooperation 
would be the base for a good relationship. But 
cooperation means willingness to speak and 
listen to each other. 

3. FInally a word about organi2.ation: ! wonder 
what happened to the Thieves Market planned 
for March. 1 suspectit was dropped because they 
couldn't get ready (organizP.d) in time. Instead. 

we are offered 80metbing really new for the \ 
upcoming May ThIeves Market: There are goiD& j 
to be 70 emibltors on one day and 70 others the 
second day In order to "give an opportunity fer 
more artists to participate and greater vll'lltr 
for the buying public." Since I don't know <i InY I 
other two day art show to operate that w'f, 1 
suspect this to be a poor solution to the prOOIm 
of jurylng many applications. "Let them prttty 
much aU In and nobody Is going to be offended" 
seems to be the mood. 

But it also lleems to be a poor deal for !be ar· 
tists who are scheduled to exhibit the second 4Iy. 
It ill a general experience that in 8 two day show 
the "big" money Is made on the first day. At thia 
point I'll give the Thieves Market Committee tile 
benefit of the doubt that I t will adequately Inform 
the attending public that there are going to be 71 J 
different people exhibiting the second day. But I 
then, who is detennined enough to come both 
days or to save money for the second day U they 
can buy something nice the first day? 

All in all, I'm pretty tired of watching tile 
Thieves Market Committee make one mlstske 
after another without learning much from it. I 
IIlncerely hope that they will get thtir act 
together bel ore the Thieves Market is ruined. 

Annette Selph 
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Cultural plurality dangerous, rewarding 
Spanillh~peaklng people are getting mass 

media attention again. In the 1950s there wa a 
great deal of reportage and comment on "The 
Puerto Rican Problem." Whether or not the 
problem was ever solved or even defined, it 
ceased to get much public discussion, but as the 
'80s ended, Chicanos took up the cry of Viva La 
Raza to demand a degree of respect and at· 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

tention. 
The Chicano welling up Into public con

sciousness was somewhat more strident but very 
much \Ike the caUs for ethnic and cultural pride 
made by members of many other groups a few 
year ago. It was, at least partially, a caUing out 
to English-fipeaking America, saying, "Look, we 
have our own beautiful language, music, cuisine, 
literature, etc." With Hispanics, Italians, Poles 
and many other groups, there were small and 
altogether pleasant orgies of ethnic ap
preciation. We discovered there were lumps in 
the melting pot but like the lumps of partially 
melted cheese In chile con carne con caBO. they 
tasted very very good. 

So we had a big national recipe swap, but the 
new attention on HIspanics had less to do with 
cultural appreciation than with a startled 
recognition that there are many millions among 
us who are not Anglo in language, outlook or 
political tradition. Does that mean we can expect 
a large number of permanet non-Anglo com
munties and, if so, what does that hold for us? 

It has not worked out In many other countries. 
Most of the national states with two or more 
linguistic groups have had terrible troubles In 
recent decades. Cultural pluralism, if it means 

one society in which two groups of people live 
without sharing one mother tongue, has been 
anything but sllccessful. 

Our neighbors to the north are wracked by the 
troubles arising out of having two or more 
linguistic communities, as are a number of other 
nations among which are Belgium, Spain, 
Yugoslavia, Russia, Israel, India, Sri Lanka and 
Malaysia. The problem Is that languages and 
cultures carry with them values and perceptions 
which are very hard to hannonlze within a single 
political system. 

The French and English speaking people of 
Canada are equally convinced democrats and, 
while the problems in that country are connected 
with other matters in addition to cultural con· 
flict, part of the problem Is that meanings for 

words like law, election and civil righls undergo 
important changes as they move from place to 
place. The law, (a (oi, el (ey, das recht have the 
same meaning at the high level of abstraction 
where political philosphers think but not where 
people live. Ideas \Ike justice have a culturally 
subjective part to them so what may strike a 
Norwegian as pefectly fair may be an outrageous 
violation of fundamental decency to an Italian. 

One hundred years agO' no article In an 
English·language American newspaper would 
have made these points. It was taken for granted 
that primary allegiance to other cultural values 
was subersive of our political Institutions and 
processes. In many places the right to vote was 
conditional on the ability to speak and read 
EngUsh. From the time of the Civil War to the 

early 19308 the. country llved in a perpetual 
nervous twit lest people of alien stock, values and 
practices asswne a dominant posilion. 

A vast and ongoing cultural war has begun 10 
tame immigrant culture and to asslmJlate /be 
immigrants themselves into the Enlgish. 
speaking one. Not only political but also 
economic advancement was denied non·English 
speakers. Even English speaking WASP· 
background politicians who sought to represent 
and cut down. That is what happended to New 
York City's Boss Tweed, who has entered our 
history books as the 'prototypical corruptionist 
but whose greatest crime apears to have been 
trying to enfranchise the social desplcables who 
ate garlic and gefilte fish and spoke in strange 
tongues. 

By our standards the destruction of the new 
arrivals' language and traditions was brutal and 
bigoted. Foreigners were sneered at, picked 011 

and bullied out of their foreign ways but, leaving 
aside the cruelty of how it was done" it may 
nevertheless have been for a wise social ob
jective. A mlnumum of linguistic and cultural 
conformity may be essential to running a 
democracy. How can you have politic81 debate, 
the indispensable core transaction in the 
democratic process, if the debaters can't un· 
derstand each other? 

The homogenization of everybody, the 
Americanization of the migrant and the im· 
migrant millions has led to the assassinatioo of a 
dozen and one cultural tradltlons we would be the j 

richer for having. It has facilitated the drear and 
dry mass culture of Ronald McDonald gam
boling under the golden arches, but it has also 
made possible the development of the new order 
of the age, as it says on the dollar bill, the 
American one. 

Copyright. 1978. by King Features Syndi(att, 
Tnc. 

Readers: Macho fear, lack of substance, nuclear 
Paranoia 
To the Editor: 

I do not wish to rebut the editorlal reply of the 
wrestling team, as I don't think It is even worthy 
of the space It would take up. I would \Ike to 
conunent, though, on a thought that was Invoked 
by the a ttltude and mere presence of the letter. 

In reading the editorial, I could not dismiss my 
feeling that there was something "funny " in 
thelle boys' macho attitude and their desperate 
need to cleanse themselves of any suspicion. 
They explained that the main point of the letter 
was "to clarify that wrestlers are in no way 
queer." 

I could not help wondering why. Why did they 
even write it? Why the lleverely macho attitude? 

Then came to mind a play I once read, whose 
theme I believe ill applicable to this situation. 
The play, Tea and Sympathy by Robert 
Anderson, carries the theme that people per· 
secute in others the things they fear In 
themselves. 

Ills obvious that the wrestlers persecute glYS, 
and so they do not want anyone thinking that of 
them. But why somacbo? Wby so parimold? The 
only answer I can come up with ill thlt 
homosexuality may be something they fear in 
tbemaelves. 

[ do not wish to say that the members of the 
wrestling team are gay, nor do I care. ] do not 
think the wrestling team has reason to presume 
that so many (or any, for that matter) would 
care whether or not they were gay. 

The question I want to ralae Is, "Why do they 
care?" 

L/80 l\forr~on 
E4CI CurrIer 

No style 
To the Editor: 

Two recent edltortals In the D 1 were wanting In 
substance and style. 

"Medleal profession negligence" (Dr, April 26) 
stated a thesis, but did not support or develop it. 
That thesis, as best I could tell, was that abuse of 
prescription drugs could be curtailed by greater 
restraint on the part of physicians In prescribing 
certain medications. However, the built of the 
editorial was a wandering, aimless attack on the 
inadequacies of medical science and practice. 

"Return 'Old Iowa City' " (Dl, April 27) was 
Similarly confusing In its purpose. Initially, It 
seemed to decry the use of old Instruments of 
war as the new monuments to war. It concluded 
with an attack on Old Capitol Associates. The 
author himllelf admitted: ''The parallel really 
doesn't fit." 

With regard to style, the author seemed to be 
competing with Faulkner for the long llentence 
and with Buckley for the long word. At some 
points, there was disregard for correct sentence 
structure: "People really fiew Jets, so there Is a 
human connection that seems to legitimize the 
memorialWng, if you ignore the irony Inherent 
In rememberlng the dead by displaying the 
machines that killed them, but fighter planes are 
just ugly." 

Effective written communication is faclUtated 
by organization of the subject matter, unen
c;umbered expression of It, and attention to the 
niles of grammar. I suggest to the author the 

:.(oi4>wIng: Be concise, throwaway YOID" 
a..-saurus and get a new copy reader. 

Robert L. WI~on 

Good clean fun 
To the Editor: 

I am sure it could never have occurred to the 
pure of heart, not to mention wrestling fans, that 
take-{)owns, reversals, and predicaments were 
anything other than good, clean American fun -
Iowa style. Then along came the great debate. 
Now, those who followed this exchange of 
profound and fervently held views must wonder 
whether the grappler doth protest too much. 

Pete Robinson 
1422 Spruce 

Rocky flats 
To the Editor: 

Rocky Flats, Col., ill the site of a Rockwell 
International plant where all nuclear com· 
ponents In the U.S. nuclear anns arsenal are 
manufactured. On April 29-30, American Friends 
Service Committee and other national peace 
organizations will sponsor a demonstration in 
Denver to support specific legislative action to 
reduce the nuclear threat. Several Iowans will 
participate, and local sponsors include the 
AFSC, the Iowa Peace Network, Citizens United 
for Responsible Energy and other groups. 

We urge Iowans to consider joining this 
demonstration and working for practical steps to 
reduce the danger of nuclear war and nuclear 
technology. In 1978 we are at a nuclear 
crossroads. The first United Nations Special 
Session on DIsarmament, to be held this year, 
will give us a time to choose between the spread 
of nuclear power and weapons or the path toward 
peace and clean, renewable energy. Congress Is 
considering legislation to eUminate the Clinch 
River breeder reactor (Tennessee) and Barnwell 
reproce_1ng plant (S. Carolina); to end funds 
for the neutron bomb, and the Cruise and TrIdent 

missile warheads; and to provide for the con
version of mWtary facWties to civilian pur· 
poses. President Carter has urged a freeze on aD 
U.S. weapons production and ~ moratoriwn by 
all nations on the export of dangerous nuclear 
power technology. Support by Iowans and aD 
U.S. ci izens can help accomplish these practkal 
goals. 

The first step Is to Infonn yourself ab9ut these 
important issues. Contact American Friends 
Service Committee, 4211 Grand Avenue, Des 
MOines, Iowa 50312. 

Ron Osborne 
Robert Foster 
Jeffrey Pot man 
Jason Chen 
John Her&hberger 
Jean Leyahon 
for Iowa City Friends Meeting 
and Associated Campus Ministers 

Hey, aren't you ... 
To the Editor: 

I shouldn't have waited so long to share my 
message with you, but perhaps you will un
derstand my hesitation. In the summer of 1m I 
was wa1ltlng along Dubuque St. thinking boI 
friendly Iowa City Is wben a tall man smiled 
upon me. At once I realized that I was starIIC 
into the face of God. All at the same tlme, biI 
face was written over with love, humor, till 
admiration of an artist for one of his worb and 
the self-conscIousness of hill own dlvlnlty. III biI 
eyes was Infinlte pain. 

To my everlasting shame, I let him walk by. 
Don't ask why he chose me, but rather 8Ik me 
how I am sure. In his eyes was the universe. And 
this Is not an uncommon happening, bat wbo 
among you believes? 

Charles Mann 
618 N. Dubuque 
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Myers and.Leach employment vs. spending? 
By TOM DRURY 
Stall Writer 

The phrase " blue collar" 
comes up often in the race 
shaping up between 1st District 
Rep. James Leach and 
challenger Dick Myers. 

Myers, a Democrat, says 
Leach will not work for the best 
irJterests of blue-collar workers. 
Leach, a Republican, says the 
same thing about Myers. 

"The mOst important thing 
for blue-collar workers in Iowa 
is.to have a responsible federal
spending level," Leach said, 

Myers argued that reduced 
unemployment is crucial to 
workers. He supports the 
Humphrey-Hawkins bill to cut 
unemployment to 3 per cent by 
1983 for workers over 20 by the 
creation of public jobs. 

Although Iowa's unem
ployment rate is relatively low, 
Myers !laid Iowans still help 
shoulder the cost of supporting 
the unemployed. 

The Humphrey-Hawkins bill 
and "the principle of expanded 
employment across the board 
are opposed by the majority of 
the lst District," Leach said. 
The program, he maintains, 
would take too much money 
away from funds for other 
programs, such as education. 

Leach said he advocates 
targeted employment programs 
that give jobs to minority-group 
members, large-city residents 
and young persons. 

Myers said Leach's reICord 
shows no support for a jobs bill 
of any kind. "He's not in
terested in any sort of govern
ment reduction of unem
ployment," the former 
Coralville mayor said, 

Myers criticized Leach for 
voting to allow continued 
"double-dipping," the practice 
that allows ex-military officers 
to draw a substantial pension 
and receive a public employee's 
salary at the same time. 

He said Leach acted against 
workers' interests in voting 
against the defeated Consumer 

Protection Agency and the 
passed minimum-wage law, 

Leach said he opposed the 
consumer agency in favor of a 
decentralized approach to 
consumer advocacy. He said he 
voted against the minin1wn-
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wage law because it lacked a 
provision allowing young people 
to make less than the minimum 
wage. The provision would have 
made it easier for young per
sons to get work, he said. 

Myers characterizes himself 
as a working man and caUs 
Leach a member of the "in
tellectual and financial elite." 

Leach, who won the 
congressional seat from 
Democrat Ed Mezvinsky in 
1976, is the son of a wealthy 
eastern Iowa businessman. 
Myers teUs people he started 
with "$50 and a box of tools." He 

owns the Hawk-I Truck Stop in 
Coralville, has been a Coralville 
city councilor and was mayor 
from 1976 to November 1m. 

At his congreSSional carn
paign opener, Myers said, 
"Let's send .. . Leach back to that 
life of enforced Idleness he 
inherited from his father." 

But Myers recently said, "I 
don't like the idea of a totally 
negative campaign ... People 
want a reason for voting against 
Leach. He says he'll run on his 
record in Congress. Well, fine, 
we'll talk about that." 

Leach opposes labor-reform 
law, something Myers sees as 
essential for blue-collar 
workers. 

Leach said, "I think the vast 
majority of people in the lst 
District oppose labor reform 
and making it easier to organize 
labor in small businesses." 

Both candidates agrele that 
the inflation rate must be cut 
but they offer different methods 
to do so. Leach reconunends 
holding federal budget in
creases down; Myers advocates 
an anti-inflation program that 

deals with the energy and 
unemployment problems. 

But Myers warns there is no 
"quick fix" for JnflaUon. The 
problem originated with In· 
creased government spending 
in the Vietnam War," he said, 
and is now fueled by massive 
importation of expensive 
foreign 011. 

"We should have had an 
energy program five years 
ago," Myers said. Congress has 
moved too slowly on carter's 
energy plan, he said, though he 
added that the plan has "serious 
weaknesses." It does not ef
fectively deal with the largest 
oU companies, he said. 

The companies should be 
treated like a public utility, 
"with controls of the prices at 
the wellhead," Myers said. 
"You find most of the people 
bleating about (restriction of) 
frele enterprise are doing their 
damnedest to get rid of it in 
their own sector. 

"We have a tendency to 
impose control on those with the 
least clout; those that don't 
have the power to complain," 

Myers said. 
Both Leach and Myers sup

ported the development of 
alternative energy sources to 
nuclear power and oil. Leach 
calls for development of solar, 
geothermal and wind energy, 
and Myers advocates strict 
mOnitoring of known oil sup
plies. 

The two candidates disagree 
on abortion funding for poor 
women. Leach voted for the 
Hyde amendment which cut off 
federal funding for abortions. 
Myers said he would have voted 
against it. 

" According to the Supreme , 
Court, abortion is a medical 
act," Myers said. "It's between 
women and their consciences." 
He noted that the government 
pays for abortions for the wives 
of Army personnel but not for 
poor women. 

Leach said he does not want 
the federal government taking 
the primary responsiblllty "in 
such a personal area." 

Leach said some private 
foundations have begun or will 
begin programs to provide aid 

for poor women's abortions now 
that federal funding has been 
elimina ted. 

Leach opposes the Bl bom
ber, the neutron bomb and the 
Cllnch River breleder reactor, 
denouncing the reactor's 
"serious implications for 
nuclear proliferation." 

He is also "very skeptical" of 
Carter's proposed sale of 
warplanes to Saudi Arabia, 
Israel and Egypt. 

"It seems to me tha t if you're 

going to generate a situation of 
peace, it's pretty hard to be an 
arms merchant," Leach said. 

Problems Myers would like to 
see Congress tackle are rising 
hospital costs and tax reform. 
He advocates a national health 
insurance program and reform 
of the business regulation 
process. 

"We have made It a closed 
club, preserved monopoly, by 
taking those who regulate from 
those being regulated," he said. 
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Democrat' Hodges favored to· oppose Helms 
and 

RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) -
Eight Democrats got in a final 
day on the stump Monday 
belore Tuesday's primary elec
tion where a nominele will be 
chosen to take on conservative 
Republican incumbent Jesse 
Helms in the fall U.S. Senate 

race. 
Luther Hodges Jr., a former 

Charlotte banker considered the 
frontrunner, would not predict a 
victory by at least 51 per cent of 
the Democratic votes to avoid a 
May 30 runnoff. But he said 
such a win would "save 

East Coast oil imports 
to ge't higher subsidies 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Energy Departmen t is prepar
ing to increase subsidies for 
East Coast oil imports, a con
troversial move that could 
reduce home heating bills in 
New England but might in
crease them in other parts of 
the nation, officials said 
Monday. 

Rep, Bill Armstrong, R-Colo., 
charged the administration had 
made a "crass political deal" 
by promising the subsidy 
changes to House members 
whose votes could be vital to the 
passsage of President Carter's 
energy plan, 

Congressional and adminis
tration officials said Energy 
Secretary James Schlesinger 
made the promise last welek In a 
meeting with New England 
lawmakers whose votes he 
wants for the energy plan now 
being considered by a House
Senate energy conference com
mittee, 

Administration sources said 
the changes in the oil "entit
lement" program - a complex 
subsidy system designed to 
compensate for differences in 
the prices of domestic and 
foreign oil - may be officially 
announced this week. 

everybody a lot of money and a 
lot of bittel"}less." 

The three other main candi
dates - Insurance Com
missioner John Ingram and 
state Sens. E. Lawrence Davis 
of Winston Salem and McNeill 
Smith of Grelensboro - each 
predicted they would force 
Hodges into a runoff and 
eventually win. 

It was expected that party 
officials would pressure the 
second-place candidate to 
forego, a runoff if Hodges should 
win by a large margin, but fail 
to gain a majority. 

"The pressure 's there without 
it being said," one campaigner 

said. 
Democrats have targeted 

Helms, who has raised $3.5 
million already but spent much 
of It in fund-raising, for defeat 
in November. Helms, a major 
conservative voice in the 
Congress, has no primary op
position. 

Democratic voters out
number Republicans 3 to I, but 
many of the more conservative 
Democrats joined forces with 
the GOP in 1972 to put Helms, a 
broadcast editorialist from Ra
leigh, into office during the 
Nixon sweep that year. 

Helms was a leader in the 
fight against the Panama Canal --------I CHILD DEVELOPMENT WORKERS I 
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treaties, while Democratic can
didates generally were In favor , 
But the issue was not expected 
to affect outcome of the voting. 

State Elections Board Direc
tor Alex Brock, who usually 
makes extremely accurate pre
dictions on voter turnout, 
declined to do so this spring, 

saying he'd been recelvmg 
complaints from candidates 
about predictinll turnout. 

Forecasters predicted partly 
sunny skies with temperatures 
in the 50s and 60s for the 
balloting. Polls open at 6:30 
a,m. and close at7:30 p.m. ~ST. 
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Man climbs 19 floors 
to post whale banner 

cmCAGO (UPI) - Joe Healy climbed 19 
floors up the world's tallest bullding Monday to 
post a "don't Idll the whales" banner and 
because "I didn't have anything else to do 
today." 

Along the way, he managed to drape his 
whales banner from the eighth to the fifth floors 
of the 119-floor Sears tower. The banner was 
taken down two hours after Healy completed his 
four-bour climb and was whisked off in a pollce 
van. 

Healy, 25, a Chicago freelance photographer 
described as an experienced mountaineer, made 
his climb in near freezing temperatures and 
without gloves. Police said he had cased the 
Sears Tower two weeks ago planning his climb. 

"I didn't have anything else to do today," 
Healy said as he was taken away. He was 
charged with three counts of disorderly conduct 
and released on $35 bond, pollce said. 

Pollce said later Healy told them he went up 
the tower on the south edge of Chicago's Loop 
"because It was there." 

Last May, George Willig, a 27-year~ld toy 
designer, climbed his way to celebrity status by 
scaling the south tower of the World Trade 
Center in New York. 

"He couldn't have picked a worse day," said 
Chief Deputy Fire Marshal Charles Pierce. A 4(). 
mph wind had pushed Healy as much as three to 
four feet off the face of the structure, Pierce said, 
but he was suspended by a rope attached from 
the 10th floor. 

"If he falls, he gets hurt. There's no way we 
can offer him protection," understated Ernie 
Arms, news director of Sears, as he watched 
Healy's descent. 

Healy used mountain-i:limbing gear and 
fastened his belt to a rope anchored at the 10th 
floor along Iracks used by window washers. 

His journey began at around 4 a.m. and took 
him as high as the 19th story of the Sears Tower 
- about 250 feet. It was finally completed around 
8 a.m. after his wind-whipped banner was up. 

The banner, displaying messages in Russian 
and Japanese, bore a red whale at the bottom 
and stretched from the eighth to the fifth story. 
The banner read "Green Peace" in English, and 
"Don't kill the whales" in Russian and Japanese 
police said. ' 

Healy is a dues-paying member of "Green 
Peace," a San Francfso..based organization that 
has protested the Idlling of whales, police said. 

Willig made the climb to the top with 
homemade gear. He was arrested when he 
reached his destination but got off with a fine of 
$1.10 - a penny for each story of tile tower. 

Hundreds of Loop workers watched as Healy 
began his descent. Bullding employees pressed 
their noses against the window glass to watch 
Healy, who was clad in jeans and a brown jacket. 

Healy was provided with a ladder once he 
reached the glass portico over the front entrance 
of the building. He was greeted by applauding 
spectators and five officers who rushed him off to 
a squad car as soon as he touched ground. 

Pollee and firefighters had tried to coax him 
indoors shortiy after he began his climb, but he 
refused. 

Joe Healy, %5, a freelaace photograpber, attaches a baIIIIer 
early MOIIday to the alde of the workt'. taUel' bulldlq, the 
Sears Tower. He cUmbed up 1111111 a device tnt fiu IDto a 
wlDdow-wasbiDg nil. The banDer, bllllC from the 11th Ooor, 
reads "Green Peace" In EliHu and "DoII't Idll the wbales" 
in Ru.slan and Japanese. Healy was 8I'I'eIted wben be came 
down. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court Monday reject
ed still another effort to involve 
the federal courts in the 
Panama Canal treaty dispute -
a campaign various opponents 
of the pact have been waging for 
nearly a year. 

The justices turned down 
without comment a challenge to 
the agreements by 60 House 
members who themselves have 
been to the high court twice 
before. 

Last May, six senators and 
representatives sought special 
hurry-up treatment in the high 
court when their case was 
dismissed in a lower court as 
premature. The justices refu
sed, and a month later threw out 
the case. 

The claim was that Congress 
as a whole, not just the Senate, 
must approve a transfer of u.s. 

property. 
When the justices reconvened 

for their new term last October, 
the attorneys general of In
diana, Idaho, Iowa and Louisia
na unsuccessfully ask e d in
dividual justices for an 
emergency order preventing 
President Carter from signing 
the treaties. 

They were still trying on Sept. 
7, the day the president signed 
the documents. 

Then five members of Con
gress and four states tried to file 
a lawsuit directly in the 
Supreme Court, and were 
rebuffed in January. 

By April 18, the Senate had 
ratified the two treaties. But 
meantime the 60 members of 
Congress had been trying to 
bring the courts into the picture. 

Following a rejection in two 
lower courts, In a suit against 

Commerce Dept. says 
economic woes linger 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
CommerceDepartmentreported 
Monday an index of future 
economic trends fell .1 per cent 
in March, indicating the 
economic problems of winter 
s ti!1linger . 

The department also said its 
Index of Leading Economic 
lndica tors dropped .4 per cen t 
in the first quarter for the WOf$t 
showing in three years. I 

The March decline following a 
February advance of .5 per cent 
was a surprise since ad
ministration officials predicted 
solid economic growth this 
spring. The index plunged 1.3 
per cent in January when the 
coal strike and bad weather 
were at their peak. 

The February recovery in the 
index appeared to suppport the 
administration's view, but the 
decline in March threw a 
shadow across that assessment. 

The index is supposed to in
dicate economic growth two or 
three months ahead. It stood at 
134.1 last month compared with 
134.2 in February. 

The decline appears to 
suggest the coal strike and 
winter weather that caused the 

gross national product to shrink 
and unemployment to rise may 
have disguised a more trou
blesome economic problem -
inflation. 

In Atlanta, President Carter's 
chief inflation watcher warned 
high prices and wages have 
pushed the nation to the Eldge of 
another recession or a new 
cycle of wage-price controls. 

The nation's ninth largest 
bank increased the interest rate 
to its best corporate borrowers 
to 8% per cent. 
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Carter, and losing a round with 
Chief Justice Warren Burger, 
the lawmakers took another 
tack. They asked for a writ 
barring the effectiveness of the 
trea ties and a special order 
preventing exchange of the 
instruments of ratification 
pending consideration of their 
appeal. 

That was the request the 
court turned down Monday. 

The Justice Department 
pointed out in its answer to the 
60 House members that the 
House could have acted as a 
body had it felt its righls were 
being infringed, but it did not. 

Further, the department said, 
the law is established that the 
president is immune from suit 
unless he alone has authority to 
do whatever is being com
plained about. 

In the canal case, Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance also could 
have been named a defendant, 
the department said, and this 
failure alone "is an independent 
jurisdictional bar to the mainte
nance of this suit." 
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Nuclear-power protesters 
su'bmit to orderly arrest 

BARNWELL, S.C. (UPI) -
Authorities Monday began ar· 
resting 250 nuclear energy 
opponents who refuled to leave 
the site of an unfinished nuclear 
reprocessing plant. 

"No nukes, y'all," shouted 
one demonstrator as he was 
escorted amid cheering and 
clapping to a truck where 
protesters were fingerprinted 
and photographed before going 
to Barnwell for a bond hearing. 

The arrests cuhnlnated a 
threHaY protest against the 
Allied-General Nuclear Ser
vices plant. 

House rejects 
Humphrey 
fellowship 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House Monday rejected a $1 
mi1llon memorial fellOWShip in 
honor of the iate Sen. Hubert H. 
Humphrey as merely a device 
to spend more money. 

The bill gained majority 
support, 219-137, but was 
defeated when it failed to 
garner the required two-thirds 
vote under suspension of House 
rules. 

The fellOWShip on social and 
political thought ' would have 
been created at the Woodrow 
Wilson International Center for 
Scholars at the Smithsonian 
Institution with interest from 
the ,1 million trust fund in the 
Treasury providing the stipend. 

Rep. Robert Bauman, R·Md., 
opposing the measure, said the 
measure to honor Humphrey 
was "a cover for appropriating 
more money." 

He noted the House last week 
approved a $5 mllllon appro
priation for the University of 
Minnesota in honor of the 
senator. 

"We should honor this man. 
We did honor this man," 
Bauman said. 

"I just think enough is 
enough," Bauman added. "This 
Is a million dollars of hard
earned money." 
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Demonstrators, who describe 
themselves as a "human 
petition," were attempting to 
force company officials to shut 
down the plant or convert it to a 
non-nuc1ear facillty. 

The anti-nuclear forces hud
died on Allied-General property 
under a makeshift tent in the 
pouring rain for three hours 
before the arrests began. 

Lt. Manny Brooks, an Allied· 
General security guard, warned 
the rain·soaked group -
wearing beige armbands to 
signify they are trained in the 
tactics of non-violence - that 
they would have to leave ~e 
property. 

But they refused, and officers 
of the state Law Enfor~ment 
Division and the Department of 
Wildlife and Marine Resources 

launched a carefully organized 
arrest plan. 

An officer read each demon
strator a statement saying, "/ 
have heard you ordered to leave 
and I have witnessed your 
refusal to do so. I am orderinc 
you to leave and If you don't, I 
am placing you under arrest." 
Then each individual was tsbn 
to the truck. 

John Delgado, a iawyer for 
the protesters, said arrange
ments had been made for most 
of the group to post bonds, 
starting at $10. About 15 
demonstrators Indicated they 
would rather go to jail, he said. 

Many of those arrested would 
seek to have a trial at a later 
da.te on trespassing charges, he 
said. 
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Judging by its loo~ 
wouldn't think much 
mbira as a music 
strwnent. Granted, thl 
that make up the bulk 
instrument are made 
wood that has 
somely finished, and 
bands that jut out of 
(ann a pleasing 

It's just hard to 
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NAIROBI, Kenya 
Ugandan President Idi 
Monday fired the chief 
elite "suicide" 
growing reports of 
unrest in the East 
country. 

Radio Kampala said 
broadcast monitored 
the officer, identified 
Colonel Nasur, had 
relieved as commander 
regiment based in the 
city of Masaka. 

The regiment is 
Uganda 's most elite 
units and has been 
Amin to help fight 
unrest in the country. 

While DO reason 
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The haunting, 
gentle music 

of falling water 
by RON GIVENS 
SlaH Writer 

Judging by Its looks, you 
wouldn't think much of the 
mbira as a musical in
strwnent. Granted, the boxes 
that make up the bulk of the 
Instrument are made of fine 
wood that has been hand
somely finished, and the steel 
bands that jut out of one end 
form a pleasing shape. 

It's just hard to imagine the 
sort of music that one of these 
contraptions could produce. 
But In the hands of a talented 
performer like Scott 
Hayward, the mbira becomes 
the source of music that is 
breathtaking. 

mblra to that of Western in
struments Is pointless; its 
quality is best described by 
metaphor. "The sound 
reminds me of falling water," 
Hayward said. 

Hayward began playing the 
mbira when he got an inex
pensive plywood model as a 
Christmas wesent In 1970. His 
interest In the instrument was 
aided when he met Gary Gray 
of Iowa City In 1972 at a 
thieves' market where Gray 
was seiling m biras he 
designed. Gray had improved 
the brace which holds the keys 
of the mbira to the box, and 
changed the design of the 
sound-holes on the box which 
gives the mbira its vibrato. 

Influenced by African and 
<laribbean music." One such 
song is "Papapa, My Sorrow's 
So Long." "It's based on some 
riffs tha t are more African," 
Hayward said. But most of his 
material is entirely original. 

Hayward perfonns on a 
variety of mbiras, each with 
an exotic name based upon the 
kind of wood the instrument Is 
made of and its range: doa 
bass, vennillion alto, zebra 
soprano, cocobolo double 
soprano. "Each Instrument is 
not versatile," he said. "Some 
African Instruments are very 
versatile." He added, "I'm 
getting ideas for songs that I 
can't play because I don't 
have an instrument for them." 

Hayward has performed 
publicly only twice - once two 
years ago and once last 
February. "I've worked hard 
and developed a repertoire," 

. Hayward said. "I'll probably 
be playing more In public 
now." 

"I'm just starting. I've got 
basic technique so I feel 
comfortable In some ways_" 
Ironically, Hayward. found 
that after switching his at
tention to the mbira he was 

____ ... r able to improvise, something 
Just as the mbira 

(pronounced em-beer-uh) 
does not look like a con
ventional muslcallnstrwnent, 
mbira music is uniquely 
fascinating. The soft plinks 
and plunks made by plucking 
the steel keys combine with 
the haunting vibrato of the 
instrument to create a music 
that has emotional qualities 
far exceeding its decibel level. 
To compare the sound of the 

The mbira did not become 
Hayward's primary in
strument until he quit the UI 
as a music maJor in 1973 and 
went to work with Gray 
producing mbiras. "The 
mbira was a sidelight when I 
went to music school," 
Hayward said. A french hom 
player and pianist, Hayward 
dropped out of school because: 

Scott Hayward he was previously unable to 
do. 

"I got tired of the competition. 
The nice thing about the mbira 
was that there weren't any 
head trips. Mbira was 

something I could play and sit 
back and meditate." 

Hayward performs on box 
mbiras. Many African!! - like 
the Shona people of Zimbabwe 
- play board mbiras, which 
are placed in large gourds to 
amplify the sound. "The 
mbira is Iraditionally played 
solo a lot by the Shona 
people," said Hayward. "It's 

also combined with a story
teller or singer. I use the in
strument much like a 5010 

guitar player. I play more of a 
jazz style." 

Although the mbira is an 
African Instrument, the music 
Hayward plays is his own. "I 
don't play African music," he 
said. "Some of my rhythmic 
and melodic pa tterns are 

So far, people have been 
responsive to the gentle 
sounds of Hayward's mbira. 
"It's been a challenge to 
present it," he said. "I'm 
always surprised when people 
say they get a lot out of it." 

Hayward will present a 
concert of mblra music today 
at 8 p.m. at the Friends 
M~tlng House, 311 N. Linn. 

Political unrest growing in Uganda 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -

Ugandan President ldi AmIn 
Monday fired the chief of his 
elite "suicide" regiment amid 
growing reports of political 
unrest in the East African 
country. 

Radio Kampala said In a 
broadcast monitored here that 
the officer, identified only as 
Colonel Nasur, had been 
relieved as commander of the 
regiment based In the southern 
city of Masaka. 

The regiment is one of 
Uganda's most elite military 
units and has been called on by 
AmiD to help fight political 
unrest in the counw-y. 

While DO reason for the 
dismissal was given, AmIn at 
the same time broadcast a 
statement condemning military 
officers who disobeyed the law 
and it appeared he was 
speaking of N asur . 

".All of us follow the law and 
no one should be deceived that 
soldiers are above the law," 
Amin said. 

"The soldiers are your 
friends, brothers and sons and 
there is no reason to be afraid of 
them." 

He added that any soldier who 
mistreats the public "will be 
punished. " 

The dismissal of Nasur 
followed reports that Roman 
Catholics In the city of Masaka 
were being abused by the 
military and that the home of 
the archbishop, the Very Rev. 
Aidrian Dungu, had been 
searched recently by security 
forces. 

The firing was but the latest 
In a series of incidents involving 
Amln's highest officials, giving 
rise to the speculation that the 
country is embroiled in political 
unrest after several months of 
calm. 

In the last few weeks, Amin 
has condemned a number of 
former key aides, particularly 
the finance minister, Brig. 
Moses Ali, who was accused of 
using his position to gain favors 
for friends. 

There was speculation that 
Ali may have been ousted, but a 
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government official said the 
reports were "utter nonsense." 

Last week Amin took personal 
control of the police and prisons 
and ordered Ugandans to turn 
In firearms. This was con
sidered unusual since 
possession of weapons has been 
illegal for most of Amin's seven· 
year rule. 

One of his aides, Brig. Isaac 
Malyamungu, also announced 
last week that a number of 
persons had been rounded up 
for Interrogation In connection 

with alleged subversive activi
ties against the government. 

Adding to suggestions of 
unrest in Uganda was an 
automobile accident two weeks 
ago In which Vice President 
Mustafa Adrisi was seriously 
injured. 

Although Amin has used 
staged auto accidents In the 
past to eliminate enemies, 
Radio Kampala has carried 
sympathetic reports on Adrisi's 
recovery, which tend to suggest 
he has not fallen out of favor. 

Alfred Brendel· Pianist 
Wednesday, May 3 1978··8 pm 

"One of the synonyms for incredible is 

Alfred Brendel. "--Chicogo Sun Times 

Perform ing on all -Schubert progrom : 

Sonata in A minor D. 784 (opus 143) 
Four Impromptus D. 935 (opus 142) 
Sonata in G major D.· 894 (opus 78) 

lickets : U of I Students·-' 3.50 , 2.50, 1.50 
Non-stuclents--' 5 .00, 4.00, 3.00 

Tickets are available ot the Hancher 

• Box Office or phone 353 -6255 • 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
\ * BIJOU * Mon. 7 & Tues. 9 * BIJOU * 

PORTRAIT 
OF JASON 

most extraordinary film I've 
in my life ... four two hour.s a 
homosexual tells us about 

life as a prostitute ... " 
Ingmar Bergman Directed by 

Shirley Clarke 

PETE 
KELLY'S 
BLUES · 
(1955) 

Director Jack Webb's 
document of a jazz band 

a speakeasy, 
accented with all the Ivnlbolal 
of the roaring 20' •. 

With Janel Leigh, Edmond O'Brien and Peggy Lee. 

* BIJOU * Mon. 9 & Tues. 7 * BIJOU 

ne o.Dy 10..-10 .. Qty, 10wa-TlelU)" May I, lrIJ-Plle 7 

Soviet dissident's release 
hopeful in prisoner exchange 

BERLIN (UPI) - The United 
States Monday swapped a 
Soviet spy for an American 
college student who tried to help 
a physician and his family 
escape Communlst-ruled East 
Germany. 

InItiators of the trade hope 
the multinational deal will 
eventually lead to MoscoW's 
release of Jewish dissident 
Anatoly Shcharansky, who the 
Soviets claim is a CIA agent - a 
charge Washington denies. 

Alan van Norman, a 22-year 
old from Windom, MInn., was 
tearfully reunited with his 
mother Monday just hours after 
learning from East German 
authorities he was to be 
released. 

The East Germans traded 
van Norman for Robert G. 
Thompson, who was sentenced 
In 1965 to 30 years In prison for 
spying for the Russians. 
Thompson was released from 
the federal penitentiary in 
Lewisburg, Pa., Sunday and 
flown to West Berlin. 

The swap was arranged by 
East German lawyer Wolfgang 
Vogel, a specialist In politlcal
prisoner exchanges. 

While Thompson and Vogel 
were en route to Berlin, van 
Norman was taken to an East 
Berlin parking lot. He was met 
by Vogel's wife and driven in a 
golden Mercedes limousine -
one of only a few such cars In 
East Germany - through a 
Communist checkpoint into 
West Berlin. 

Van Norman had tears In his 
eyes as he was reunited with his 
mother, Mildred, who bad flown 
to West Berlin from Minnesota. 

He bad been arrested In Gera 
on Aug. 2, 1971. when police 
discovered a doctor, his wife 
and child hidden In the trunk of 
his car. He was sentenced to 2'h 
years In prison. 

"It was not a question of 
fI'loney," van Norman said. "I 
felt very sorry for them. They 
are now In prison and still 
haven't been tried." 

Sammy Flatto-Sharon, a 
member of the Israeli par
liament, initiated the exchange 
by contacting Vogel. 

Informed sources said Flatto
Sharon hopes that the ex-

Wbenyou 
don't have 
the time ... 

changes that began with the 
release by Mozambique of an 
Israeli pilot 10 days ago, 
eventually will lead to the 
Russian .release of Shcharan
sky. 

They said negotiations wUl be 
delicate because President 
Carter is unwilling to exch81lge 
him for a Communist spy 
because it might be construed 
as an admission that 
Shcharansky also is a spy. 

Vogel had flown to the United 
States Sunday for a final 
meeting on Thompson's release 
with government officials and 
Rep. Benjamin Gilman, R-N.Y. 
who had earlier gone to 
Mozambique to take delivery of 
the Israeli pilot, Miron ~arcus. 

The formal exchange took 
place at the U.S. Mission on the 
outskirts of West Berlin. Vogel's 
wife then returned to East 
Berlin with Thompson and her 
husband. 
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Miss Nude International 

The top exotic show in America 
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1200 Gilbert Ct. 

1 Show at 5:30 pm 3 shows after 9 



Bucks, Nuggets l" showdown 'Hungry' Toronto in upset bid 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Al

though the Milwaukee Bucks 
rolled over Denver 119-91 in 
game six of their Western 
Conference playoff series, 
Quinn Buckner knows things 
could be quite different in the 
showdown seventh game. 

"I think we all know what 
happens to teams alter a big 
win," the Bucks' take-cllarge 
guard said Monday after 
practice. "Vou can come back 
and get blown out the same 
way. We're just going in and 
play as hard as we can. 
There's not much else you can 
do going into a game like 
this." 

The Bucks' 44-38 regular 

season record was the WlrSt of 
!be si.I teams in the Western 
Conference playoffs and just a 
week ago they were on the 
verge of elimination after 
losing three of the first four 
games. But the Bucks took the 
next two and Wednesday in 
Denver could win the best of 
seven series. 

When the Bucks were down 
3-1 many people had counted 
Milwaukee out, but Buckner 
said the team never did. 

"U's a pretty good feeling," 
he said of the last two wins. "I 
think the team, within itself, 
had confidence. It was just a 
matter of going out and 
playing hard." 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
The Washington Bullets 
continue to amaze the NBA 
observers that had them 
eliminated before their series 
with the San Antonio Spurs 
even began two weeks ago. 

The Bullets defeated the 
Central Division champion 
Spurs in si.I games - the 
clincher a 1(13.100 victory last 
Friday night - and rode the 
crest of that fine performance 
into Philadelphia Sunday, 
shocking the ?6ers, winners of 
the Atlantic Division, with a 
122-117 overtime win. 

"We're not surprised," said 
Bullets' forward Elvin Hayes, 
who had nine of his 28 points in 
overtime after the Slxers had 

tied the game 109-109 on a 
Doug Collins jumper at the 
buzzer. "We weren't surprised 
when we beat San Antonio and 
we aren't surprised now." 
' In addition to his game-bigh 

point total, Hayes pulled down 
18 rebounds. 

The Bullets will be without 
the services of injured center 
Wes Unseld. 

Unseld sprained his ankle 
when he collided with Lloyd 
Free in the final minutes of the 
fourth quarter during the 
Bullets 122-117 overtime win 
over the Sixers Sunday. 

"He definitely will not play 
Wednesday (in PhIladelphia) 
and is doubtful for Friday," 
the team's front office said. 

BII United PTe .. Intemotional 

Montreal Coach Scotty Bowman is 
concerned about Toronto's physical game, 
while Boston hopes its long layoff won't 
affect the outcome of the Bruins' playoff 
clash with Phl1adelphla. 

There are some observers who feel 
neither club has anything to worry about 
and that they'U win their openers Tuesday 
night and march on to the flnals of the 
National Hockey League's Stanley Cup 
playoffs. ' 

''The Maple Leafs were quite physical 
against the New York IsJanders," reflects 
Bowman, "so we must be ready for that 
type of play." 

Against Detroit, Montreal had a virtual 
cakewalk in taking the Wings in five 
games. The Canadiens closed out that set 
with Ken Dryden's ninth playoff shutout. 

Toronto goalie Mike P8Jmateer turned 
magician against the Islanders as he made 
pucks seemingly headed for the inside of 
the net disappear into his glove. A slmiIar 
performance against Montreal could bring 
on another sevenilame series for the Leaf 
goalie. 

"We must consider how much 
momentum the Leafs may have heading 
into our series," says Bowman. "It will be 
easy for them to be up for the game." 

One of the physical giants Bowman must 
be wary of is Toronto's Tiger Williama 
whose aggressive play appeared t~ 
motivate the Leafs into an upaet. 

"lUke to hit," says Williams indicating · 
his measure of awe for the ~rles with 
Montreal. 

!he Leafs are hungry, they are upset 
rrunded and determined to hit harder and 
more often. It depends whetbe!' they can 

intimidate the Canadiens in the SlIDe 
manner they treated the Islanders. 

Terry O'Reilly, Boston right 1fincer, 
thinks it will take about two perioda to 
skate into shape against Phlladelpllla it 
their semlfinal opener. 

"We had a week off before we played 
Chicago and it dido't seem to hurl," rec:aIk 
O'Reilly. "It may be rough for us the fint 
two periods or so, but I think we'll be 
okay." 

Boston also has a psychological edge it 
that the Bruins beat the Flyers fOIl' 
straight last year before losing to Monlr!al 
in the championship series. Phlladelp/ia 
goes into the set with Boston with only lilt 
loss in seven playoff games, winning III 
opening round against Colorado in two 
straight and then bealing Buffalo 1011' 
games to one. 

Olsthoorn granted release Delta Dental Group Insurance 
available from READ DI CLASSIFIEDS HELP WANTED 

Larry Olsthoorn, Iowa's 6-10 
center, moved a step closer to 
transferring from the UI 
Monday when he was granted 
his release by Iowa Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott. 

The release allows Olsthoorn, 

a sophomore from PeUa, to Lalk 
to any college about tran
sferring. Although he said he 
hasn't made up his mind about 
where he will go to school next 
year, Olsthoorn said he is 
planning to visit the campus of 

Vitale leaves Titans, 
accepts Pistons' offer 

PONTIAC, Mich. (UPI) -
The Detroit Pistons hired high
volLage University of Detroit 
Athletic Director Dick Vila Ie 
Monday to an estimated 
$lOO,OOQ..a-year three-year con
tract to coach the club back to 
respectability. 

"Nobody knows who I am 
now, but once around the league 
and they're going to know who 
Dick Vitale is," ViLale, who 
breathed life into the U of D's 

doomed program, told 
. newsmen during a charged 31). 
minute monologue. 

Vitale, 47, coached Detroit to 
a 78-30 record in four seasons 
and won the first NCAA tour
nament game in the Titans' 
hiStory two seasons ago. He 
then resigned just before last 
season began when he noticed a 
reccurence of the internal 
bleeding which sent him to the 
hospital twice previously. 

Sportscripts 
Hawkeye Lacrosse Club bows In Missouri 

The HawIleyl l.8aa.e Ctlb _ up on Ihe Ihort end 01 two IMIchIIln I .... 
IOUIt IWII1g u Ihe Iowa !elm 1011 an 11-8 malch 10 Ihe Unlvnlly oIlIIaoo.wIlAO
_ ()U) Ind an 11-3 billie with fie ~ Ci1y l.8aa.e c..b. 

A 10lil 0118 mll'OJIliln penalllil hull III Hawkeye ..... agelMI MiIlOUli dllplte 
I bIIIIk*llCOllng iliad< ..tIIdI llIMwd two goI\II by MIcIt WIII< • • Joe Mc:MIan. 
MItt IIargarwIocI< end Sam OiL 

Will<. end McNIIan eadlocorld I goal agell'l8l1he ~ Ci1y QJb along with 
Pili lllalcomara Thl HIWIIeye t ... trWIed &-1 M Ihe hallw8y matte. w played 
~ In Ihe Mcond half agelnIIl tan whldI tilly be th' bell In Ihe et.l, accord
Ingto W .... 

The Hlwt<ey' LacrOIM Club WIlt ptay In the Veilha Tournam.nt In AmII, May IS 
and 7 • ..tIIdI wi" leature Iowa StaI •. H~ Ctlb. Ihe Kanau Ci1y Ctlb and fie 
Twin CItIee LacrOlM Club lrom MiMMpOll.91. Paul. 

UI "A" soccer team tops Palmer 
Th' UI • A" _ tMm wrapped up Eutam Iowa Soccer league ptay with I 3-1 

YIdoIy ew. Palmer lUI Sunday. lowl wu II*I<Id by tile Mcond half goI\II 01 
Ahmud Nezard and ptayer·coadI HIlTY King, U they puled lway from the 1-1 hal
time deadlocit. 51_ Baytee Ihut out Palmer In Ihe finat period. 

The "A" team will ptay non-conlerenc:e loe AuguMana In theI,"nat game thie Sun
day 1\ Rock leland. 

Fan charges Munson with choking 
BlOOMINGTON, Mil'll. (UPI) - A UnIvdy 01 MinnIIOIa college IIUdent hu 

lied a CCJII1IIIIInt .1'181 New Vork Vance. CIIcher Thurman Munoon lIemm1ng 
from en ... CIIIicn ~ \he two Friday night, k _ revMlId Monday. 

9IIw Thofrjey, 29. cIlII\IId that Muneon c:hokld him alt. Thomley had tried par
eIIIantIy to get Muowon to eIgn hi. trlllIMy ptedge padde end Munoon hid /UII u 
peI1iatantIy ,eNlId. 

Thl BloomIngton c:ity aItomey'l 0lil01 MId Monday no ac:IIon hid been .... In 
Ihe c.e and theI k _ "u,..kely" that ct11rQ11 WOUld be IIIId' agelnII MInon. 

I 

Blazers dominate AlI-Defensive team 
NEW VORl< (UPI) - Cent. II1II Wilton. lOIWIId MauI10e L.ucu and Guan! Uonel 

HoIna. IV .. 0I1he kay playn In guiding the Por1IInd T,alllllazn to \he league 
dla",pio,,"Np I y_ lillO, Monday .... named 10 Ihe N8A', aWefentlY. tMm 1« 
1177-78. 

CampteIIng fie fltII tan __ fOlWlld Bobby JonII 01 th'I Denver Nugget8 and 
~ Don 8uoe 0I1he Phoerix Suna. BClIh JonII and Elute .e ,op ..... rrom lilt 
,.. while for \he Por1IInd ~ 1hI' _ fie lint IIIecIIon 1« aadI. 

F« Ihe aac:ond 0CJIWeCI.tW 'fill JOI1II_1he leading vOl~ ..., 37 poi .... 
In baIIoIIng by fleleligue', coachw. 

Tribe'. Garland out for season 
ClEVElAN> (UPI) - Ace Cteveiand 1ndI_ hurler Weyne Gar1and. mIbted t« 

mole IIan I ,.. wI1h nawng IhouidIr '*"'-. mutt undar\IO turgery and WIlt be 
OIA lor Ihe rill 01 \he _ , the IndI_ anncunc:Id 1M. Monday. 

Scoreboard 
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ByUnitN Prell '"terrl~llonol 

(Ni.", Comrt not it.dudtdl 

PhU .... tphl. 
MMtreal 
Oticigo 
Pitt ...... h 
New York 
St. Louis 

Lao Angele. 
ClnctMl~ 

Ea,' 
W L Pet . 08 
10 7 .*-
11 a.579-

. I~ : :: I~ 
10 II .1501 2" 
, 11 .150 2 .. 

San "nncisco 
H .... loo 

W (. Pet 08 
13 7 .&50-
13 1 .1It .... 
10 10 .500 3 
10 12 .4501 I 

San Diego 
AUania 

7 12 .361 511 
6 II .300 7 

Monday', Gam .. 
N ... York II AUanlJ, night 
PhU .... lphl. It ClnclnnaU, n"hl 
San Diego It Pillaburgh. night 
San Fr.nciaco II St. l.ouis. nlahl 

iueJdQ)I" Ciame. 
tAli Tim" EDT) 

Lao Angeles (Rau ~) at Olic.go 
(R.R_I 11-21. %:1O p.m. 

San Frlncisco (MMtefuseo 1·1 ) '1 51. 
Louis (Denny 2-G). 1:30 p.m. 

Houston (RichInI 1·2, II Montre.1 
I Dues 0.1). 7:3$ p.m. 

San Diego IOwchlnko 1·1) .1 PilUburgh 
(Candelaria I"". 7:35 p.rn. 

New York I Bruhert 1·2, .t AUanll 
I Ruthven 1-3). 7:3$ p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By U"it.d Pr ... lr,tfrnQlionol 
(NI,"t Gamu flGI '"chufed) 

Ea.' 

Detroit 
Boston 
Ne. York 
MU •• uk .. 
Cleveland 
Boltinlore 
Toronto 

Oakland 
Kansas City 
Caillornil 
T .... 
Odcago 
MJnI1elOla 
SeaIUe 

W L Pd. (i8 
13 $ .722 -
11 9 .160 l 
10 8 .5. lit 
9 11 .150 5 
I 11 .121 5'" 
I 11 .121 $It 
I 13 .111 III 

W L Pcl. GB 
16 S .1112 -
14 S .711 I 
11 7 .617 2 
I 10 .171 & 
6 12 .333 , It 
I 16 .333 ..... a II ._ 10.., 

Mortday" Oom .. 
Boltinlore al Boslon, "laht 
Kansas City .1 Ne. v ... t, nlghl 

Tl4ud'oy'J Gamet 
(All Time. £DTI 

K ...... Clly (Gun 2-G) II New Vorlo 
(Hunter 1h1 ), , p.m. 

Baltimore ID.Mortinot 2-1 I .1 Boston 
(RIpley 0.1). 7:1I1 p.m. 

Olic.go (Wood I"" It Mil •• ulI .. 
(Sorenson 2-1) • • ::to p.m. 

Cleveland (Waila HI .1 SeaIUe (Pole 
2",). 10:3$ p.m. 

Toronto (Underwood 0.11 I t Oakland 
(Keough I-G), 10:30 p.m. 

Detrolt (Morris 114 , II Call1omia (Brett 
1·1). 10:30 p.m. 

Iowa City Transit 

We're there when 
you need us. 

Call 351-6336 
For Transit Information 

the University of Evansville 
this weekend to talk to the 
Purple Aces' basketball 
coaches. 

SECO 
Staff Employees Collective Organization If he does move on to 

Evansville, Olsthoorn will join 
teammates Scott Kelley and 
Jim Hallstrom, a pair of 
sophomore forwards who have 
already signed letters of intent 
with Evansville. 

to faculty and staff University Employees 
For more information call the 

SEea office, 1913 Western Road,338-9495 

FROM NOW ON 
YOU HAVE A CHOICE 

IT'S us. OR • 

Ziebart 
Auto ·Truck Rustproofing 

351-4434 

In '76 the Hawks were 

123 STEVENS 
DRIVE 

, 
I 

and in '77 The BucksStopped Here 1 

What about., .. 

HOMECOMING "·7811 
Win $50.00 by 

designing the winning badge 
& slogan 

Entries due 4 pm Wednesday May 3 
at the Activities Center, IMU 

The '78 Homecoming game is October 28, Iowa vs. Purdue. 
More information at Student Activities Center, 353-4183. 

Riverside Special 
(carry 0 ut) . 

3 pieces of Fried Chicken 
2 Biscuits 
Jam & Honey Packs 
Only $1.25 

~ 
River Room Cafeteria 
Iowa Memorial Uni()n 

FOR GREAT RESULTS! 
IUIIIIIER job openngl, local wei _.wide job l1li11. Can earn se /\CU. 
35 t -2880, ext. 203. Wedneeday My, 1\ 
am to 3 pm. 5-3 

, 

Th. following area. need 
carrl .... during the 1Um

mer: 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 Dellv.ry begins June 5. 
• Lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 

To pl.ce your classified ad in the 01 come to room 111, 
Communications Center, corner of College & Madison. 
11 am is the deadline for placing and cancelling das
sifieds. Hours: 6 am - 5 pm, Monday thru Thursday; 6 
am - 4 pm on Friday. Open during the noon hour. 

• E. Burlington, E. College, 
S. Johnson, S. Van Buren 

• S. Clinton , E. 
Washington , Iowa, S. 
Dubuque 
• S. Clinton, E. Harrison, S. 
Linn, S. Dubuque, E. 
Prentiss 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refunds if ancelled 
10 wds. - 3 days - 53.05 
10 wds. - 5 days : $3.40 
10 wds. - 10 days - $4.30 

• Bartelt, Roberts Rd., 
• Oakcrest, Woodside Dr. 

• S. Lucas, Bowery OJ Classifieds Bring Results I 
• Grand Ave., Triangle PI., 
Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose 
Cir., Lucon Dr., Melrose 
PI., Melrose Ave., 

PERSONALS 

Look Into the dOl, and rep_ 
I wi. _ et thl 

• C) uadlClIgIe cateterta 
tonight! 

TEETH cleaned fre • . Dental Hygiene 
needs pallems 1« boatd exam, May 22, 
23. Details 3~·4046 or come to DenIal 
Science Building, second floor, 8·5 lor 
\lC(eening. 5-3 

RECYCLE DISCARDS· Donations lor 
Friends 01 ChIldren's Museum Garage 
Sale, MlY 6. Phone 351-2072 (or plelt· 
up. 5-2 

SMOKING polson? Petaqual home test 
kit. Enough dlemicats 1« 50 tests. Send 
S10 to Gnaar Researdl, Inc., Box 268, 
Englewood, N.J. 07631 . 6-5 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoos noon meel· 
Ings: Wednesday, Wesley Hoose: 
Saturday, North Hall. 351-9813. 5-8 

' PREGNANCY screening ~nd counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman Clnic lor Women. 
337·211 1. 5-4 

BIRTHRIGHT ' 338-8665 
Pregnancy Tesl 
Confidential Help 

5·10 

'lCOHOUCS Anonymoos noon meel· 
ngs: Wednesday. Welsey House: Satur· 
jay. North Hall. 351·9813. 3·1 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Mim·warehouse unit • • All size • • Monthly 
rates as low as $15 pet' month. U Store 
All , dial 337·3506. 6·19 

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED: Binocular microscope with 
mechanical S1lge, bulll·ln light. lour 
lenses. Top dollar paid. Cal 353-7116 or 
331·3282. keep trying. 5-5 

DORM sized refriger"or. 33&-7102. ~5 

TRAVEL 

EUROPEAN ExpedItIon: June 25-Augull 
25. Judd BedI. 354-1 eeeJ338.8298. s-a 

INSTRUCTION 

IPEQAL introductory gui... lessons
$10. two months. Plano lessons. $12, 
two month •. The Music Shop, 109 E. 
College. Downtown Iowa Ci1y. 351-1755. 

5-4 

WlLLOWWlND Summer School • An en
richment progam lor Childrtlrl ages . -12. 
I'l or full dayI. June 5-Juty 28. Dayo call 
338-6081 (noon hou, onty); ev"'''III, 
PM 331-5572 or Dennis, 337-.4398. 5-12 

EL'ESTUDIO de Gultarra • Proleaslanal 
instrucll on, service , sales. lelye 
meuage:331-921S. 6-15 

ANTIQUES 
FLEA Merkel, Falrgrounds, WhM Cheer, 
Iowa, Sunday, Mey 7, 9 to • . AntIqull. 
COIectibtes, coins, primitives, old tooIt, 
Jewel,y. Admlstlon 50 cent • . Phonl 
515-834-2109 or 834-~. 5-5 

OPEN weekends 12·5 pm. Wesl Branch 
Books end AntIqu. Company, Mlln St. 

5-9 

DON'T BUY BOOKS 
BY CROOKSI 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Blacl( cat, North Dubuque a,ea. 
Reward. 33&-9557. rno.."lngI. 5-4 

lOST: PrescripVon SUng/SIISOB, groen 
case. Rewa,d. 337-2336. keep trying. 

5-9 

• E. Washington, S. Lucas, 
S. Johnson, Iowa Ave., S. 
Van Buren 
5 day. per wk. DeIly try 
by 7:30. No collections, 
no weekend.. Call th, 
Circulation De{)t., 353-
6203. 

~ ~ «,'f.. NEEDED ~C / ~.:~QP ASS'T TO OWNER ~~ ~ Managem.nt-Mlnded Peopl. ~d\ 
$25,000 Potenti.' 

Interested? 
Send r.sume to Gary L. Weat and Asaoc. 

902 Weat State St. 
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE 
TESTING PROGRAM 

Has immediate need for 
SECRETARY 

Are you looking for a more satisfying position? Do you 
possess above average typing skills with the desire to 
assume secretarial responsibilities and duties? Are 
you dependable and conscientious? 

If so, we need you. 
We offer competitive salaries and an excellent benefit 
program. 

For more Information 

Call Tracy at 356-3891 

ACT I, An Equal Opportunity E~ov- M-F 

NOW HIRING 
* DAY PREP. COOKS 
* LUNCH COOKS 
* MAINTENANCE PERSONS 

Apply between 2 and 4 pm in person, 
Monday through Friday 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

An Equal Oppatunl\y Employer 

NOW HIRING 
* Night Bus Persons 
* Night Dishwashers 

Apply between 2 and 4 pm 
in person 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 



et bid 

also has a psychological 
Bruins beat the 

year before 
~halmpilollll:hlp series. PhilBldtirio:l 

Boston 
playoff games, 

round against Colorado In 
and then beating Buffalo 

HELP WANTED 

tuIIIIER job openIngI. I0<Il 
... wtde job IItlll. c.n 8IJ11 
351·2880, elC1. 203, Wt(lnlllillyCriI.11I 
l1li103 pm. 

The following lrealllllj 

carrie,. during the IU~ 
mer: 
Delivery begins June 5. 
• Uncoln Ave., Wooff A'I!, 
Valley Ave" Newton Ad. 

• E. Burlington, E. College, 
S. Johnson, S. Van Burlll 

• S. Clinton, E. 
Washington, Iowa, S. 
Dubuque 
• S. Clinton, E. Harrison, S. 
Linn, S. Dubuque, ( 
Prentiss 
• Bartelt, Roberts Rd., 
• Oakcrest, Woodside Dr. 

• S. Lucas, Bowery 
• Grand Ave., Triangle 
Grand Ave. Ct., 
Cir., Lucon Dr., 
Pl., Melrose Ave., 
• E. Washington, S. 
S. Johnson, Iowa Ave., S 
Van Buren I 

5 day. per wk. DelIvIy 
by 7:30. No coilectiOlll, 
no weekends. Call III 
Circulation Dept., ~ 
6203. 

and duties? Ne 

4 pm in person, 
Friday 

IVER 
MPANV 

--------, 
HELP WANTED 

4 

WAHTED · Part·tim. rarm help. 351 · 
11143. 5-8 

MOTORCYCLES HOUSE FOR RENT MISCELlANEOUS 

A-Z --~-------~ JIlAV 15-Augull IS, l1sOmonwv, lerve 
___________ HOHOA SL·350, bell oil" or $350. Cal l.,mOUN twltty mlrlll81 ,way. Shady, 

In .... enlngII, 338-5307. s.4 COOl, 1~ acres. HI28-4727. s.4 DI Classifieds 353·6201 
'AflT·TIME STUDENT ' COOK 
WANTED, 1&-20 houre per weeIt 
notv .. weakendl 'nd ~rlng wee/c III 
1IIIdtd. Apply to SuIIn RObertI. ClInical 
IIIIIIrdI Centar, Univlllity HOIp/laII. 
1eW854. 5-8 

HEW: Pioneer 1150 furntllbie with Shure -----------
cartridge. AKAI 101 receiver. 14 walls 1115 Honda 500, 2,700 mIIeI, $1,000 or 
"""enamel. All Awlld 33 speailers. best oil". 3$-8913. s-e 
Must sell· Best oller. 337-4782 after 5 -----------
pm. 5-5 HONDA 500-Four 1972. 28,000 mllee. ROOMMATE ---------__ Runs well. HelmeIs. seoo, negoIl". __________ _ 

SUN DAY'S 

COMING! 

FOR sale: Oepresslm-era vanity hfnged '337·3158, Gary. 5-8 WANTED · Sludent(s) 10 share nice WANTED 

APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 
'IIOOM .nd bowel plu. use of car and mirror. Also malenlng single bed, Und's- houl8, huge yard with two others. Close. __________ _ 
/Mlltlplul,plus,forbabyslttlngpluslghl type artist's drafting lable. 337-3065. BSA, 441 Victor, exoe/tant, new tires, Reatonabte. 338-3691. 5-8 ~S:':UIIII=~ER~,-Iarge""'-eM-cl"'ency"",~iU"'rn~'8h"ea:""', JOHNtON St.· Nlc., lurnlshed .lfl· 'W .... ER sublet' . Three bedr~j~r. 
=~:gr:it:~r,:~I~~ffr~~u:~: 5-12 IIIc. $580 or beat. 338-3368. 5-10 THREE bedroom house sublet, f.. ~!~~~ ::n;h~~I:""~~~.s~,~ ~:=aaet. Free utilities. I:. dency .valillble 10M, $145. 351·3738. hished. air, 1la0lll from Hancher. 338-

5-8 BONY STR7025 receiver, $150; BSR 1112 Yamaha 500, must sell . lo~ option, comes with one responalble monthly ptua uUllties. 338-7405 after 5. _____________________ $0_1_2 ~79. s.3 -===========- lImtable, $40; sm" Advent speaker mileage. Mer 5, 337·9145. 5-3 teMnl unlil Augull. Ctoae, large rooms. $03 SUMMER sublet, one-bedroom fur- SUM .. ER eublet, fall option, one be6- SU .... ER 1UbIet. Modem one bedroom 
$1601pa1r. 337·5332. evenings. 5-2' 354-3811 . s-e - - -- nished efficiency, cIou, air. Reduced 10 room, furntshed, very dote, utilties In- Iu-'-"ed alr "'-61171 •• , """" "; 

FORMER CAREER 1114 Kawuaki 100, exoeltent condition, YOU haven~ round the BEST plaoe to ONE or !Wo females 10 ,!,are apaclou! $90.338-9107. s.4 eluded, c.mu., IdeeI for two. 338-5897. ,,-, , ,"'~, .~ • .,-, 
.. PROFESSIONAL WOMEN I AUDIO Research 078A amp, $650; S3OO. 1972 Yamaha 250, needs worfl, Ive W R's not new the BUS. Cal 35t. house WIth two others. Nice baclc yard 5-1 t 

Audio Research 0150 Imp, $2,500; S3OO. 338-5872. $02 6336 tor Iowa City Trwt Irlormation. partially furnished, close In. $78. 338- CHEAP summer eublet· Fal option· ==:-:-:--:--.,-.,--....,-----c-
Crown 0150 amp. $225; Phase Unear ----_______ 6-30 7689. $02 Two bedroome. centrll IIr, $200. Six IIEVERAl. cklee In. tw~bedroom, lur· 
4.000 preamp. $350; Magnaptanar Tyro- lin Honda Sl350, runs grell, looks ~--,-_________ blockS from University Hoepttal, on but nlahed IpIrImenIa available mid-AuQust, 
panl lB speakers, 5750; Linn Sonde/c great. must sell. 353-2610. 4-28 FALL · Two females to ,hare two· rout •. CaII338-3B06 after 5. 5-12 hili! end wiler paid, renl IWIgIIIlrom 
LPI2, $400; (319) 354-1196 or 337. FURNSHED, six bedroom, Jun.Juty; bedroom Clark Apartment, $87 monthly $295 to $325. Call 35HOOO. 5-21 

Raising children??? 

9005. 5-3 1973 750 Norton for aMe, good condition, two rooms: fill option. 337·5817. 5-2 plus electricity aO(f phone. Very close BUNNY, two bedroom epartmenlln otder 
___________ make 0"8(. 351-6892. 5-4 Nonsrnoldng preferred. 338·5579. 5-9 houae near campue, aummer sublet. fllt ROOMY one bedroom, no 1_, pete SU .... Efl.F .. option. two bedroom, IIr 
TWIN bad, 515; wooden table. four ___________ THREE-bedroom , summer, garden, ----------_optIon. Call338-<4551,353-8785. 5-t2 OK, available May 15, Sl85 monthly bul. avillable May, $205.337·5578. $02 

We need youl 

Lucrative management 
position available, Work at 
home approximately 6 
months of year. Set your 
own hours. Call June col
lect, 816·763-7272. Posi
tions limited . 

enalrs, $20; B&W TV, $80; two IamPQ, tlONDA GlIOOO. CB750. All Hondu on wash8(/dryer, near bus, $295. 354-5917. SU"MER: Share three bedroom houl8. 338-8621 . 5-4 
$10. 337-4445. $03 iele. Special prices plus bonus. Slark's, s.4 own room. adjacent saeen poren, lau ... LAROE, on.bedroom fumlehed; eull\- ----------- SUMMER eubl.t two bedroom apart. 
___________ Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. Phone dry. furnished/unfurnished, close, $115 mer eublet. f .. option. Ctol8 to Kmar1. TWO-bedroom su,""*, eublet, Iall op- men!, new, partillty fumllhed, IIr, S220. 
TAKUMAR saew mount lens. 35mm 326-2478. 5-12 SUMER sublet· Five persons, three 338-8846. 5-2 Air, bUe. Bar·s-a, taundly, ele.. ampte aon, fumllhed Clark Apartment, May 337·29n. $02 
1/3.5. $40 or best offer. 337.9834. 5-2 bedroom house, partly furnished. five ----------- par1dng. Avalillble mld-May. $205. paid. 338-8622. 5-11 

1974 Norton Commando 850, excellenl blocks from campus. $390 or negotiable SUMMER· Male to share furnlsheo 354·7549 after 3 pm. 5-t2 SUWER IUbtet. three room furnttlled 
LtQUIDATION SALE· Six· piece al Condition. many extras besl oller or first plus utiNties. 353·1158. 5-11 apartmenl, poot. air, own room. on Ix" ----------- DON'T have. car? Oon~ need onel WIth baaemen\ IPIrtmenI on Cllnlon, ehare 
newll'vinn room setonly$189 Goddard's $1250 35 ° 99 • ~ne In Coralllille, good price. 354·7770 CLOSE, two bedroom, partially fur- this two-bedroom. air conditioned, lur· Idtenen and 1*h,1150. 337·5901 . 5-4 ... . , . 1·,,1 ,evenings. 4·28 HOUSE for June-July ('ugust optiona" .. 'shed aI ___________ _ 
Furnllure, West Uberty, juSI minutes --::::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;=:;;;:;=== "'I aller 5 pm. 5-9 no , r, summer subtelavaltable May nished apartment One block from Otd 
away from Iowa City on Roule 6 East. • completely furnished, two upstairs bed- ----------- 16, $225. 331-4218. 5-4 Capltot, summer sublet, $225. 337·5973. SUWER sublet·FaII opIIon: Two 

8-22 AUTO SERVICE roomsld I' lovely garden. Owner will coo- SHARE IWG-bedroom Old Gold Apart.,---------- $02 bedroom, cerpeted, furnished, air, 
___________ s or ow rent for the right party. 337- men! close. to hospital, $110. 338-01659 LANTERN·Park, SpeciOU8, two bedroom ----------- conventef'lllocatlon, cIoI8 to K·IIW1, on 
SEDDING CLOSE OUT· Mahress or 9039. 5-10 5-9 apartment with all appliances, ~ air. FIRST ftoor· Older horne · T1vee bed- bUe Ine, ampta partdng, $255. avallabl. HOUSE OF LLOYD 

TOVS AND GIFTS 
foundation $6995 Complele twin bed ~LKSWAG-E'N - R IS ' ----------- avallsbte June 1. $220. fel option. room , close. $400. Rest of house; Mays. 337·2094. 5-4 
$69 95 B'unk 'bed' s complete $119' F ct t I epa ~ ervlce· HOUSE: Nice. four blocks from campus, FEMALE, gred, nonsmoker. GrandvllM 354-7114. 5-8 coope<lIive setup. 337-5817. 5-2 

. . , , . a ory ra ned machanlc. Drive a 'Iowa Ave" fireplace, four bedrooms, May 
Goddard's Furniture. West Liberty. Open ittle. Save a lot. 644-3661 . Solon. Iowa. 15. summer sublel/fall option. '"7 '~"'. Courts, own room. $97.50. June 1. 338- ----------- ilUilMER, two bedroom, lurnished. IIr, 
Neek nighls until 9 pm. Saturday, !H; 5-8 "" ~ 9062. $09 SUMMER sublet, three-bedroom CtIwk AVAILABLE May 15-August 15, one lamdry, four blockS from Penlaaest, 
Sunday, f·5, • 8-22 ----------- Apartment, 923 E. College. 338-6734. bedroom. furnished apartment one blocIt, ".lC1 to grocery, $f80 monthly. 338-9884. 

MAJOR or minor In scle"- or math. THREE FEMALE· Summer, Seville one bad· 5-8 from Hancher, Law Schoot. $180 plus 5-4 
,- bedroom sublet/fall option, air. I I ndltl I ectrI... --' wiling 10 work overseas, think PEACE JUST MARRI ED? Three rooms ne.... d h room, poo , a r co oned. bus I ne, eI .. ty. 338-3913, ev .... ngs. 5-11 

CORPS. ONlce 463 PB , 353.4921. furniture; illing room, six piece bed set BICYCLES s washe<, washer/dryer, carport. $275. utiities paid. 337·9950. 5-9 TWO bedroom, unfurnished, air. patldng, REDUCED /IIIe· Summer 1UbteI, three 
Tullldsy or Friday. 5-11 and kitenen set. $395. Goddard's ____________ 354·3336. 5-5 ----------- med campus. on Cambus route. SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Large bedroom, fumlthed, near Hancher. 

Furnilure. Wesl Liberty. 627.2916. We MEN'S 0 FEJiJALE share lurnished two-bedroom available June. 338-4035. 5-5 two-bedroom, furnished, atr, four beds, 353-2252 after 2:30 pm. 5-4 
OiiiGOING personable college student deUver. 5-8 1 speed Schwinn Continental, SUMMER) sublellfall option three bed- apartment with Ihree olhers, May· ----------- near west·slde campus. Negollable. 
wanlad for management position with Nke new, Zetta. 353- t413, evenings. 5-5 room, fully carpeled, air ~ondillonlng, Augusl, $62.50 monthiy. 337.2658. 5-2 THREE bedroom IUmmer sublet, CtIwk 338-1449. 5-11 TWO bedroom, lurnished, utiitiea. clOIe 
Iocel business. Call Kaly (913) 843-525-759. USED vacuum, cleaners reasonabl) MEN'e 3."""ed-S· :':WI-'nn--, $20 or baSI of. $3181

50
ge. g33ar7a•g7· 2e'78n.ear Mall, on bus rou5-12e, ----------- Apartment near Hencher, dshwMhor, In, no pets, $280. 338-<4259. s.4 

d B d V 351 1453 .... - "" FE"ALE share furnished apartment, 'fumlshed. CatI338-5576. s-e SUM .. ERllall , two·bedroom, unfur· • 
price . ran y 5 acuum, . 5-10' fer. '"7,9834. 5-2 ~ SEVILLE 0 bad I I ~ own room, $115; share $85. Laundry. nlshed, Valley AvenYe, Cambus, $240. · • ne room, poo , a r, 

FREE ENVIRON .. ENT 338·5875 or 337·5868. 6-8 REDUCED rent ; Subleue with rei 338·52t7. 5-11 summer sublet. fan option. 354-3341. 5-8 
Is looking for people 10 fill the IoIlowing 'THE SUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. RiversidE to-speed ledies' SenWinn Travele<, like HOUSING WANTED ----------- option. $200 monthty. We pay $234. 
positions. to start this summer: En8(gy Drive. Is consigning and Seiling USed new. JuNe. 337-4698, evenings. 5-2 ____________ SHARE house, beautiful area, garden Large two bedroom apartment, poot, half 
coordinator (20 hours); land use coor· dothing. fumllure and QPpliances. We space, peta. $67.50. 337·2381 . 5-8 May free. 354-7187. s-e 
dinai()r (20 hours) ; recycling coordinator !rede paperback books 2 for 1. Open LETOUR 100speedFlngertips. Rat·traps. ~TED: By August 1. on.bedroom, ;;:;;::-= __ -:----:---c:__
(10 hours); experienced typist (20 hours). weekdays 8:45 10 7 pm , Sundays 10-5. excellent, $150 best. Jeff, 354·2883. 5-2 unfurnished apartment within walking .TWO nonsmok8( roommates for sum- SUSLET summer · Two bedroom, un-
EJiparience and bQckgrOUnd Is helpful. Call 338·3418. 5·16 ~Istance of campus. Preferably In house mer, f~1 opllon, spadoul three bedroom, lumlshed, Townerest. bUe line. $205. 
S:! 50 h k t d I C II and Wllh lots of space for books. Call unfurnIShed. Own room, poot . alr 338-8913. 5-8 

. per our. wor ·so y ony. a MOTOBECANE· hlVATA· ROSS 351.2767eftor5, aakforCathy. 5-15 conditioni"", bus nnes, $108 monthly. ___________ _ 
Tiane, 353-3888. 5-8 .... 
_______ . ___ TYPiNG p ' & . . Cal Byron, 338-2618. 5-8 AVAILABLE June " two bedroom, two 

arts, accessones repaIr s9fVlce ONE bedroom. furnished apartment. bath aI b out $245. "'7355 
TWO Res. Asst. 1 poslt,ons open In ONE OR TWO 10 share large foom In • r. on us r e, .,.,.,.. . 

FAU • One blOCk Irom Currier, Ike new, ----------
furnished, one bedroom apartmenl. air, CAMELOT Court Apartments· Now rent· 
carpel, $t80. One or two adult. 212 E. Ing on.bedroom and effidency apart· 
Fairchild St. 5-12 ments near University Hospitat. Year 

W1LD and aazy kinda place. Three bed· 
roomsl Two bathrooms. SpacIous. cis

1_ starting June t. No pets. After 6. 
pm, 337-9900. 5-2 

hwash8(, air. near stadium, terrace over' SUMMER subllll, large two bedroom. 
looking lailel338-0024. 5-10 Four peopte $89.38 each. Furnished, air, 

Ne 0 che Ic I R L b B S I - STACEY' S May 13-July 1, no lease. Cheap. Bast ~ $012 ur· m a as. a . .. n TYPIST f " t lownhouse. alr , garage, dishwasher, ' 'ROE new two bedroom unfumt'shed dlemistry or biology required preferably , ormer uOlverSl y secretary. close to hospitals, but not necessary. wo , , 
some knoWiedge In blocheinistry With PQPers. manYscnpts. resumes, Selectric 353-1283 aH8( 6 pm. close to bus, great plaoe.'338-9050. $02 SPECTACULAR offerl Two bedroom. air, dspoeal, carpeted, laundry. Close to 

dishwasher, carpel. Close In. 337-9932. 
5-2 

II 337-1t70 5-12 CYCLE CITY I rnlshed air summ- .ubl~ Call University Hospitals. $280. Summer SU .. MER sublet· Thr- bedroom, two 
some previous lab experience . For ' . LUXURY apartment · Large WI'lh 'Indoor 3u 2807" ~ g.. bI t Falloptl 3517174 5-3 -
furth Inf ati rEM PORARY" 14 J I I c.. c a 8U e · on. ,. bath, greal IOO8"on, prioe negotiable. 

er arm on cetI353-4432. 5- 10 FAST professional typing. Manuscripts, 440 KirkwooQ 354-2110 ' ,.,ay • une , wo poot and central air, many extras. $100 -- . "'" 
term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics, males desire housing. 353-0884. 5-2 per month 351 1641 s.4 SU .. MER available May 15, three bed- 353-1158. 5-9 

MUSICIANS WANTED Copy Cent8(, too. 338-8800. 6-22 . • . CLOSE to campus. available summer, room Clark. close in. 338-8073. 5-3 
Paid orchestra for summer musicals at AUGUST - N~ed .unfurnlshed one· FEMALE . Summer . Fall option. fur. possible fall option. Befor. 10 or after 8. 
Mole Barn Theatre. TarkiO. MO. For audl· FAST, qua~ty service. IBM SelectriC; call AUTOS DOMESTIC abe5drl_032oom6or efficiency. Please call M5-ar3Y' nlshed. air, $97.50. 337-3307, after 3. 338·3110. 5-8 SUMMER sublet. large tw~bedroom, 
tioncatl Mort Stine at 337·9044. 5-tO Sh II J I IF E IT e eyor u Ie a ree nwonmen yp- . 5-4 JUNE 1 sublet. Fall opllon, one furnished , air, dishwash8(. very close. 

SEXY summer sublet· Fall optlon
Roomy one bedroom, W. Benton, 
utiltles Included except electridty. Air 
conditioned. $185 monthly. 354·2389 
afte< 5. 5-2 TEACHER or Ih8(aplst trained In Palmer Ing Service. 353-3888. 5-5 ~!N~~~enl' Pickup truclc lor I~ badroom air furnished $185 plus Price negotlablel Phone 338-5876 any-

Method of Handwriting for parHlme JERRY Nyail TYPIng Service .IBM Pica " HOUSE FOR SALE PERSON to share four·bedroom house, utilities. '600' block S_' Van Buren .. time, keep trying. 5-3 
summer empioyment. Caft 353-5972. s.4 or Ellie. 933 Webster. Phone 338-3026. 74 Nova 3 speed straight stick, 47,000 :~:~~7~t~3~~6~~Of: s'f~o;y I~~: 337·5992. 5-8 CORONET Apartmef'lls, luxurious two 
___________ 5-4 miles, $t ,550. 354-7387. 5-8 . - -- -.. morning at t208 BurNngton SI. 5-4 SUMMER sublet; Large tw~bedroom and one bedrooms, bus, air. 338-0764. 

TWO bedroom, dose, partly furnished, 
air. possible fall option, very reasonable. 
338-<4111. 5-9 

----------- MODULAR home - Constructed by local 5-tO 
COCKTAIL servers, full or part·time, top TYPING: Former secrelary wants typing 1970 Ford Mustang Fastbaclc, 303, V·8, builder, conventional home construction, NONSMOKtNG h altlc apartment. furnished. dose, S2OO. 
pay. Two openings. Call Red Stalnorl to do al hOlTle 644·2259. 5·15 verygoodcondition.newbQnery.$1 ,250. casement windows, drywall Interior , two bedroom ;:~~n\~Sw;k~~un;~ 351 ·5976. $012 
Lounge after 4 pm for appo;ntm5-e,nt2' EXPERtENCED typI Ced Ro""'" Call aft8( 5 pm. 351·14n. 5-5 coorcinated apptiances, Lennox heating tance, summerllall opUon. 351-1861. SUMMER ."blet two bedroom 8le""s 
351·9514. ' ng' ar.....,." and Blr condiltonlng. spaaous 868 sq. ft. 5-1 I - '..' "" 
----------- Manon sludef'lls. IBM CorreCllng Selec· Do you REALLY need thet second car? floor plan. Ideally suHed for couples or lhree, lurnlshed, IlIr conditioned, close to 
WAITRESSES and walters. Paglial'f tric.3n·9184. 6-22 Iowa CIty Transit can lave you money. singles. Lot 13, Indian Lookout, 351· PEACEASLE graduale student to share hoapltal and campus, near bus routes, 
PIZZa, 302 E. Bloomington. 6-22 REASONABLE F .. .CaIl351 ·8336 for Information. 6-30 2060; 354.2920. 5-11 two bedroom apartment. short walk to only $200.351 '2480. 5-8 

- • ormer uOlvers,t) • campus, $120 monthly. Rick. 337-4033. -----------
WANT to enjoy the summ~ sun, but t .. . t Ih t p DELUXE bed art , v' secre ary · \",anuscnp s, eses. em 1., Couger. excellent condition many SEAUllrUL condominium s.4 tw~ room ap ment oar-
need the money? $150 guaranteed for papers. languages. 351·0892. 5-10 extras. Phone 337.7208, eVening' s or apartment· Five rooms, hallway, rront. oeted, central air, dlshwash8(. large 
parI·time. MUSI be 18 and Ib8fal·mlnded. weekend. 5-4 back enlrances. $35,000. 338.4070, yard. unlurnlshed. In Coralville, available 
Male pesillor has been filled. Ask for 337.3718, after 2 pm. 6-6 ROOMS FOR RENT May 15. Call 351-7852, evenings. 5-8 
Amy or leave mBMege. Cahfter I pm at WH 0 DOES III 1117 Chevy C"~O Caravan - Loadad , - _ _ -
338-8423. 4·27 t b off ALL AREAS/ALL PRICESl338-7111 

----------- S 8(eo, est 9(. Mike, weekdays, 886- SUBLET . Fall opIJon available May 15, SPECIAL RATES FOR SruOENTS 
DRUMMER wantad for working roclo WEDDING bands, unique, handmade or 2136, Tipton. 5-4 DU PLEX single room, dose to campus, kitenen, $105 -. Perfect forslngte. all utlNties paid. 
band. In Des Mo;nescaJl (315) 25$02297 design your own. Call Bobbi. 35,.,747. 1874 M t II ad 'th wI,.t vi y1 t TV, $100. 338-5854. 5-t2 close In apartment. 

s.4 6-30 us ang , r WI len op THREE bedroom duplex. 1 ~ balhs , $126.50 .. Bring the kids and pets, two _________ "::'''''''':-::' __ -------- and Interior, 4 speed, AMlFM casseffe. 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128Y, E. 42,000 miles. 338-8340. 5-11 basement, air . dishwasher, carpelad. ROOM, $125, summer sublet, fall option, bad rooms, air conditioned, 

DES Moines Register routes · Two Washington SI. 0Ia1351.1229. 6-27 $325 plus utilities. 351-7647. 5-12 muen storage, close. 338-5249. 5- t2 hardwood floors. 
CoraMne routos near Scotch Pine Apar· 1111 LlncoI C tlnental I I I $140 .. Nature lovers! Beautiful yard, 
manls. $90 eaen. Downlown Iowa City, RESTRING R I t I b II np on , mmacu a e, $85 monthly, one bedroom semifur· TWO blocks from Cooler alr no utilties timber water paid no lease 
$ . agr P. enn s·racquel a many extras. hone 337·7208, evenings nlshed duplex near CoralVille, summer furnish C I 1 " , . , . 
110. 8100mlngton·Oavenporl area, rackets. Gut and n)-1on. Call Gordon or or weekends. 5-4 I 354 '503 5-8 ed. al33 ·5892. $08 5190 - Close in cottage, btiement and 

$140. Gilber!·Fairen,1d area, $190. Can Alex, 338-9278. 5-9 on y. - . yard. 
337·2289. 4·26 1976 Capri Coupe 4-speed, excellent AVAI' 'S E C ' BEDROOMS, kltenen access. nlca loca- $235 .. Singlesl Close In three-bedroom 

SUMMER sublet· Fall option - Two bed· 
SUMMER· Fall option · Main floor of room, central air, $200. 338-8283. 5-5 
house. three rooms. Idtcllen, bQth, pri· 
vate entrance, close. 351 .2046. 5-9 QUIET location, two bad room unfur· 
___________ nlshed . stove. refrigerator . carpet, 

SUMMER sublet· Fall option • Two bed· 
rooms, 5225 monthty. all utiNties paid. 
338·0279. ' 5-2 

drapes. air. Year lease. No enildren. no 
oels. Available May. 351·9925. days; 
683-2445 aHe< 6. 6-16 

ONE block from Currier, furnished effi· MODERN, one-bedroom, cfose. bus, air, 
clancy. Ideal for mature working lady or sublet, fall option. 338-165 t after 5 pm. 
graduale sludent. 2t2 E. Falrenild. 6-27 5-3 

SUM .. ER sublet · Fall option; two bed· SUMMER, fall option. newly remodeled 
room , unfurnished, air, water; $165; garden effidency, ulililies, air condo In-
Coralville. 354-7500 after 5 pm. 4-28 . cluded, washe< and dryer, garage, large 
~ yard, bus. 1507 E. Cotlege. $180. Even-
NO waiting with a two bQth apartment, ings. 337.7144_ 5-3 
summ8( 8ubl! • fait option, two bedroom, 
air, bus, patio and grlil. 338-6494. 5-8 BUMMER, fall option, Ihree bedroom. 

SUMMER sublet, fill option, one 
rent negotiable. 338-3509. $02 

bedroom. utiities paid, dose In. May 1. SUM .. ER Clark, furnished. air. dis· 
33'·9997 before 3 pm; 337·5817 after 3 hwasher, close, two·badroom. $245. 
pm. 4-28 337· 5380. 5-2 

THE PLEXIGLAS STORE condition, running well. 353.0243, .... L n~w · oralville , lower level lion, available May. Tlm, Belh; 351-1>698. house with garden spot 
DES Mo;nes Register routes · Coralville, Custom fabncalton for medical research. 3.5:30. weekends. 5-8 duplex unfurnished ; with st~ve , reo 5-3 RENTAL OIRECTORY 338-7997 TWO bedroom lurnlshed apartment SUBLET Clark, three bedroom, partl .. y 
5111 St. area . $130. Bloomington' home and bUSiness. Complete do·it· lrigerator. drap.es, carpet, parking. bus 511 IOWA AVENUE available May 1 with possible Iail option. furnished, close to campus, available 
.Davenport area, $140. Downtown Iowa yourself plans and accessories . gift 1976 Mustang Mach 1 4 speed V6 route, yard. patio. gas gnU. $180 .monthly LARGE rooms sharad house, quiet, Call 351·6000. 8-26 May 13. 354·7305. 5-2 
City. $110. Call 337·2289. 5-9 Items. Un· framing. Plexllorms, 18 E. f,0wer steering AM/FM 8' tr k .... : t • plus ~ utilities and $150 dep05!t. S~m- close, fall opllon, $100. 354·38 11. 5-3 

Benton. 351 ·8399 5-4· ' ac . ""s om mer lease to August 24 • Fall option pas- SUBLET $200 two bedroom air bus TWO b ----------- nteroor ruslproofed 26 000 mil ., , " edroom second floor house, SUM .. ER sublet · Clark, lurnlshed, two 
WEEKEND desk clerk 3-11m, Satur. • ." es. sible. Phone 351-6845. 5-5 SUMMER subllll' Furnished nd parkl fu ished pi 354 13n $05 
days and Sundays. PI~ase appIP y In per. MOTHER'S DAY GIFT $3,500. 338-9649, Mike. 5-2 -:::========== Drivate beth, cldse, $85. Ph':: 3';s. ng, rn ,ano. • . sunny. huge, furnishOfl, rent negotillbie. bedroom. air. dose In. 830 E. Jefferson. - . May 13-August 15. 337-2672. $010 353-1214. 5-8 
son or call Amana Holiday Inn. Inte<stalE Artist's por1'alls; charcoal . $15; pastel 1972 Pontiac, aulomatic. power steering. 2339; 353·7222, Rudi . SUBLET May 12· Fall option, fully fur· 
BO. Exit 55. 319-668·1175. 5-5 $30: 011 , $11)0 and up. 351-0525. ' 5·12 runs great. looks good. Inspected. $950- ROOMMATE nished, on bus route, $170 per month. "35 · Semifurnlsh~d efficiency, air, 

or besl offe<. 354·n57. 5-3 WANTED SUMMER, fall option, qulel, furnished 354·7287. 5-5 complele kitchen, privacy. nice 
DES Moines Reg'ster routes - Two SEW1NG · Wedding gowns and brides- single; rent Includes TV, rafrigerator. ----------- neighborhood. Mld·May, end August. 
Corslville routes near Scotch Pine maids' drQSSes, ten years' experience. 1976 Dodge Charger SE ruslproofed ___________ utilities. Near Hanch8(/Art. 338-2009 be- TWO bedroom, mostly lurnlshed. Sum- 338·5183. 5-5 

SUMMER sublaasa, fall option, Clark 
Apartment, air, furnished, close. 337-
5868. 

Apartments, $90 eaen. Downtown Iowa 338·0446. 5-9 I I A'" ' , WANTED for summar; Two female fore 3;30; 337-3087 evenings. 5-3 mer with fall option. Available May 20. 
Qty,$110.Bloomingion-Oavenportarea. -E-Dl-n-N-G-/ . / oat :~ ~6~e, ft wv;M, muen more. $4,~~ . roommates to share two-bedroom Clark Close In. $230 Includes utilities. Call SUM .. ER sublet; two bedroom, lur· MOBILE HOMES 
$140. Glibert.Falrchlid area $ 190. re-wnhng pr reading. • a e< pm. A"artmen!. furnished, air conditioned, CHEAP unfurnished on bus roule. 354· 337·4934 aMer 5. $012 nished Clark Apartment dose to Ea"'es, 
Ocdg S '6 C DissertatIons and arIIcles by magazinE "" 3517 after 5 5-3 .. 

e t.·Johnson Sf. area, $1 5. all editor. 35t.8648 or Journalism 353. 1976 Mustang Ghla II. Silver, sunroof. closa, $74 monthly plus utilities. . , bus, May r8ft paid. 338-8622. 5-5 
337·2289. $012 4475. ' 5.8 excellenl condition, air. aulomatic. 354· 353·28n 5-8 SU ' MER f I I ' $ 1 I cI - TV- SUBLET, fan option, one bedroom fur· 12l1li Conestoga, all appIanceI, air, 

________ 20:!O afte< 5 pm or weekends. 4.28 ' M , al opl on, . 1 0 nudes • nlshed, $200 utilities paid. on Cambus. SEAUTIFUL one bedroom summer drapes, large comer lot, deck. pete. 
TUTORS · Mathemall" or science. 
Upper division majors or gaduate stu· 
dents. Summer nsslon or fall term. 
Malh/Sclence Skill. Center. 1105-0 
Quadrangle. 353-6633. An equal oppor. 
tunity employer. s.4 

PROOFREADING-editIng by lormer uni, _ __.- WOMAN to share apartment. close In, ~~' refrige<ator. utlllt,es. Close. ~ 338·7447. $012 sublet/fall option. air. bus. barbecue, etc, 351·5450. 5-8 
verslty lextbook editor. Reasonable. 1976 Chevy Nova Hatenback. Call 354· $107. May '$oAugust. 338-1959, mom- . ----------- available mid-May, $205. 338·9998. 

4303 John before 3 5-2 I ni 5-8 SUMMER sublel· Two bedroom, fur· keep tryIngl 5-5 
Gary, 338·2370. . , . ngs, eve nga. SUMMER, fall option; Furnished singles nished, air, near dOwntown. 337.7001. 

.:iX.lt carpentry. electrical , plumbing, 1972 Chevy Blazer. chrome wheels . FEMALE share two-bedroom apartment, ~X~;~:tf~d~::,~~,~e5~3~~~; 5-12 LAROE, new. two bedroom. unfurnished 
masonary, painting. 351 ·6879, Jim JuiKs. 1968 Etcona 12155 mobile home. 353- own room. pool, bus. Calt 354.5815 altar " 5-9' lparlment. $280 ptua electricity. Good 

1115 two bedroom 12x80, appM_, 
low utility bItII, large CIOSetl, beIutifut · 
~ng, poeeeasion dale negoliable. 
Best over $8,200. 354-4195, 353-55t7. 

5-8 5-12 4596. mornings; 338-6267, evenings. $0: 5. 5-8 CARRIAGE Hili, unlurnlshed one bed· ocation, bUe, Cambus. 337·3582. s.4 
DES Moines Register carriers needed In ___________ ------------ room , summer/fall option. 338·3182. 
"e folowlng dor(TlS for nelC1 fall : Hillcrest, WEDDING Photography. Ouality at FALL option: Female; $96.87, heat, ROOMS with cooking privil~es, Black's 5-12 FURNISHED two bedroom. close, cenI· MUST sel 1983 New Moon tOx55 1*. 
Alenow, Sialer·South Quad and Quad. If reasonable prices. Call 351-2140. Robert 197. Mercury Cougar XR.7, air, AM/FM IYate< paid. Own room. 338-2011 . 5-8 3aslight Village, 422 Brown I. 5- 1 5 ----------- rat air, lease negotiable. 338- t402. $03 lalty furntshed. Call 337·2651. 4-10 
iltereet~ caJt now, 338-3865. s.4 Ryan. 4·28 ste<oo, cassette; power steering, brakes; ----------- NCE room. fall option. six blocks from SUMMER sublease - Fall option· Two 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

"'::=======:;;:;:;;:;= tilt, auise.landau. 354-4195. 353-5517. RESPONSlSLEperson to share deluxe. campus. quiet neighborhood. Limited bedroo.m. Towncrest area: 5225 plus 
5-8 two-bedroom. lurnished apartment with kitChen privileges. AA8( 6 pm, 338-7393. electricity. Ref'll and deposit negotIlbte 

___________ male graduale student. Own room. 5-2 lor June and Jufy. Laundry, .Ir. bus. 
REAL ESTATE 1974 Vega, 4·speed, radials, custom In· Pref8( nonsmoker. Can evenings. 351. ___________ 351·6668. $oS 
----------- lerior, Inspectad. $1 .1 95. 354-4645. 5-2 7852. 5-12 ROOMS, close·ln, kitenen privileges, SUM.. C 

FURNSHED effIdency. close, air, laun- A beautiful Holly Park.1*1IaIIy lurnitlled, 
dry. shopping. available on or before • bargain ,t $10,000. DIal 351-5485. 5-9 
June I. Sublet June, July. F .. option. 12IICTHomette, ailed, applllI1C98, large 
354·1287; 337·7818. $03 bedroome, nice Intertor, air. 354·2440. 

5-8 THREE bedroom. $400 monthly, all __________ _ INVESTORS: Washington County farm utllilles paid. prices $75.$110. three ER sublel oralvllle, two bed· 
for 88Ie 336 aaas rolling land with 1974 Omega. 6 cylinde<. automatic, SUMMER roommate, room In four· rooms available now, several rooms In room, air, pool, on bus line, rent negoti-

VIIaIo IIOUTQ. Own and _II. yOU! buildings. Try $1250.00 per acre. 25 power steering. AM·FM cassette. 354· bedroom house one block Gurri8(. August. 337.7832 or 337.9901 . after 4 abie. 354·7129. 5-12 
... _ng raut •• 4-10 ~ ..... woeIcIy. percent down. Contract. For ~etails caJI 2306 or 645-2944. 5-8 $78.75 plus ~ gas. nonsmoker. pm. 5-2 SUSLET comfanable, furnished .lfl-

utiitiea paid, lall option, 354·7275. $03 THREE bedroom, t2x85, aIt apptl.nc..: 

BU .... ER sublet. Three bedroom Clark :entral IIr, ca'peIs, drapes. wooden 
. . stalrcaea, rOlll buIhes, OU1door grtI, 

~ HOUSEAL REALTY, 646-2938 Wellman. 337·9210. 5-8 
1ILIp. c:.,,::~ and location s.4 FINE furnished room In nice house dency, Mav 15-Augu" 15. fall option, 

apartment near Hancher. furrll8hed, aw. corner tot In Son AIr .. $9,000. 337·7S30. 
338-5578. 5-3 351-893Q. 5-4 

...... 1.".11.10 AlrTOS FOREIGN FEMALE non· smoking starting August close:ln, kitchen privileges. May t5. close, $t80_ Phone 338-6884 alt" 5:30 
...... u,m..., 28 aaOSllrom Burge, $105. 337·5039. August 15, fall possible, $85. 351-0eB4. pm. 5-t2 FURNSHED apartm8ft ne .. campus. ATTRACTIVE 1969 Hometta t2x52two 

• TICKETS ----------- 5-5 • 5-2 SI4O. 337-4n9. 5-3 bedrooms, raised ceilings. 826-24t9, 
............. .., FIAT 128 s(w, 29,000 mites, AM-FM, SUWER sublet, fall option; two be6- evenings. 5-3 
...... tv 12. .. .., ~~~--~-----.. must setl. Best oller. Phone 337·9535 GRAD student to share attractive house, SINGLE rooms lor rent summer and fall room, $180. 351·8693. 5-5 ONE bedoom eublet, fall option, July 1, 

Ce! Tel FrM 1-1OQ.237-2808 at 1-8OG-237· DRAKE Relays · Two ticlcels, Salurday, elter 5;30 pm. 5-8 ctoee In. own room, June to June lease. CIOS~ In, COOkIng. air condilioning: 5180 monthty plus electrldty. ten nimule 1172 Fleetwood t2x60, washer, dryer. 
0104, Sun. 10 M>e pm, MoW. e _ pm $7 eeen. Sixth row, close 10 finish line. 351-4147 aft8( 5. 5-12 shower. 337·2573. 5-11 SU .. MER aublet, three bedroom IYaik from University HOIp/tal. Negotf- close In, $8,000. 338-8028. 5-3 

(Won't rain). 353·33 15; 353-3582. 4-28 VOLVO, t980. PU544, runs well. very ___________ __ Neslgate, pool , alr, barbeq\Je. May rent abie. 354·3478. 5-3 -====::::::::;:;===:;;:;- iltte rust, $700. 337·5811 . s.4 MALE roommate, own bedroom, fur· ROOMS for rent for summe< senoot at ~d, samlflJrnlshed, bus tine, $310 per I. 1 Ox 57 Rlen8flOl1' Good condition, 
nlshed. summer only. 338-6879. 5-10 Borority house. 338.3780. 5-16 lIlonth, water paid. 354-7356. 5-12 SUBLET fumlthed, air conditioned, one 'Ir conditioned, furnished. on but In., 

MUSICAL 1172 Porsene 914, excalfent condition. bedroom, Carriage HIM, $175. 351-4937. 
- - ------- Priced to sill. 35t·n36, .... enings. s.4 TWO lemale roommales needed for SUMMER rooms In sorority located near EfFlaENCV May 15-Auguet 15: $125, $03 Radar Range optional. $3,800 ~. 
bARCH, Lund. Alums Crall , Polar INSTRUMENTS summer. Clark apartments near Currier Hall. 338.9869. 5-9 ~itles patd, lemlflJrnished. dOlll. 338- ~---------~ abipme., 356-2898, dayI; 338-8440 ~15 

SPORTING GOODS 

Crlft. Grumman. 500 boats on sale. Tilt 11M VW Bug, excellent condition, four Hanch8f. Furnished, alr. 338-5576. 5-3 .5112. 5-5 SU .... ER sublel- May t 5, f .. option, .,. 
bailers, St85. New Johnson on I8le. 50 . I new tir .. , cluten. muffler, brQkes. recent BHARE furnished house, waterbeda OK. one bedroom, air, but. $140. 35t-4468. 
Used outboerde. t 7' Alum Cano.. $2 t 5. 1115 player plano, watnut elC1enor. m f'II engine work and pllnt job. Inspected. AUGUST 15. Nonsmoking, quiet male Free par1dng. Large, clean, private room. ONE bedroom summer eublet. F" op- $010 PNCED to eat/. Immaculat. Marwhfiald 
Stark·s. Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. oondIUon. 351-8693. anytime. 5- to Beat oller over S850. 337-7044. $oIl to share tw~badroom ScoIadale Apart. AI utilities paid, $100. 337.9720. $012 lion, len mlnYte walt to hospHllf, St80 12x88, three bedroom., lurnished May t 
Phone 325-2478. . ment. grad preterred, $115 plus. Mike, plus ights, negotiable. Avaitable anytime SUBLET'· Fall option· Two bedroome, peeseuion. 354-3389, keep trying. 5-2 .::;;:;;:;======:;;:;== FOR lale · Almosl new COlVad gulf., 70 MOB· For the perfectionist, every- 351.9326. 5-3 NCELY furnished rooms for women with ,tartlng June 1. 337·7982, evenings. unfurnished, Ilr. two bIthI, on but line, 

$110. 338-7075. 5-2 thing max. Over $8.000 Invested, sac· cooking fadlitles close 10 campus $80- $012 rent negotiabie. 337.3906. s.tO 12d4 Mnhftald·Three bedroom, "". 
CHILD CARE rlflce to beat 0118(. Call Oave aner 5, MALE share thr- bedroom apartment $90. Phone,07-904I . '~t9 • p.led, p.rtlally furnlthed . Son AI,. . 

. FENDER Telacaster Electric Bass QuKar, - "".,.. R ... """ ...... priCed 351 3108 $oIl 
_ ; showroom condition, must sell . 353. 351·9919. 5-3 for summer with two profs. Rent negoti· - - . ,'U .... ER subllll, May·August; nioe, lur· SU .... ER eubltl, fall option· Modern ~-J .• . 

It 2810 8 abIa. Close to LQW. 338-8574. $010 SUMMER and tall , men, dean and lur· nished, one-bedroom apartmenIln Haw· two bedroom, unfurnlehed, air. 337· 
tENSED blby liner wllh prelenoot . 4·2 MUSTsell1987 MerCed ... $3,200. bast nished, greduate preferred, nonsmoking. <eye Court, $111. 354-1564! $05 2752. 5-10 !CII57 American. 1988, carpeted, IIr, 

=e~~I~lIIpr::~'ChloplderenlnngoSnel nyeharer offer. Call collect (Edde) between 7·9j3O MAlE, summ8(. flit option ' large new 337·5852 an8( 5 pm. 6-23 .Ieen. $2.250. 354·2308 or 845-2944. 
'"d .... er. ,.-11351:"86t3. "3 RIDE.RIDER pm. (515) 472·3531 . 5-3 air own room close' $110 etedrtdty'· TWO roome In large houae, very cIoee, IUIIIIUI·TwobedroomCtlrtc.moeIY 5-8 

.... ......,. ----------- 353-2480. • • , $010' SUMMER · One-bedroom In new Clark Immediately. Cal 338-7124. s.4 furniahed,llr,clOIII,$220. 337·5180.$o3 ===========0 ____________ 11M VW Bug. excellent local tranaporta· "'artment; close; 337·5463. 5-4 12xtO II)( $8,000, 11m. two-bedroom, 

PETS 
MEED rlde Madson or Milw.ukee, ehare lion. CII1351·6858. 5-3 BU .... ER male 8xcetlenl location air EFFICIENCY apartment, furnithed, a~ ~W1Ir. 302 SonAIrt. Ctl354-333e, 
gee Call 338-3267 5-2 conditioned, ow~ room. $110. 337-7002. pulET ~ron , Idtenen privileges, fur· 814 S. Cllnlon, avallabl. 1 June, $158. BUMMER subllI · Fill option, furhtshed, ." trying. $09 

.. . . len Toyota Coroll, sRii'Llftbacic. 30 $03 ",shed, utlities paid. 338-2943. 353- month. Three bedroom apartment. 814 U, cIote. two or thr .. peopte, available -----------
iIIIofEIIIONAL dog grooming. Pup- RIDER wanted to Sacramento; leaving ~us mpg. $3.100. 351-4815. $02 . ( pe18, eveninge. 5-11 S. Clnton, ftr" ftoor, availabie 1 May. May 14. 338-7127. 5-3 )11112x80 Schun. two bedroom. central 
JIIet klt ~opI I fish FI:IIALI: snarelWO [)ooroom. west Sl!Ie, I $380 per month. Nop .... 351·3141 . $02 IIr, .klrted. ti~owna, shed, wash", Br.m.m':' Sa: Slor.,Petl~lr:; May t2. 338-802t . keep "Ying. 5-3 ~T8UN WIIQon ('88) .xoeltenl condi. May·JuIy. $87 per month plus electricity. FURNISHED. Cooking. One· now; TWO bedroom apnnenI, CoraIvIle, dryer. Sharp If'IIerior, ona owner. 338-
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Iowa Ilneback.r Deal! Moore will be OD. of several Haw· 
lIey. playen hopiDg to be selected In the pro foodNlll draft 
which bqlu today ID New Yon. 

Hawkeyes await pro football draft 
~ MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

It's a day they've been anticipating 
since the dreams began long ago -
dreams which may take a giant step 
to becoming reality for several Iowa 
football players - when the National 
Football League college-player draft 
convenes In New York this morning 
for a twCHiay run. 

" You always dream about 
something like this, but in the last two 
years, it's becoming more of a 
reaUty," said Hawkeye offensive 
lineman Barry Tomasetti, who, along 
with teammates Dean Moore and Tom 
McLaughlin, hopes to be One of the 335 
individuals selected by the 28 NFL 
clubs. 

"Everybody has a dream of playing 
in the pros," added Moore, whose 71 
tackles at linebacker earned him a 
share of the Iowa MVP award last fall 
with cornerback Rod Sears. "Without 
looking for that extra step up, there's 
no sense in playing football ," Moore 
said. "You have to set a goal for 
yourself." 

For McLaughlin, who survived a 
rocky start in his Iowa career to throw 
for over 1,000 yards last season, it 
means a chance to fulfill an ambition 
that has grown through the years. 

"When I was in grade school, I 
looked forward to playing In high 
school, then on to college," he said. 
"When I got to high school, I began to 
think more about the pros, but after I 

got to colleg~, it became much more 
of a real thing to me." 

But it is a waiting game. And no 
matter how optimistic a pro scout 
may sound, there are no assurances, 
unless your name happens to be Earl 
Campbell. The athletes struggling for 
national prominence may become just 
cards in a computer that spits out the 
appropriate response when the 
deadline drops to five minutes in the 
final ten rounds. And computers have 
a hard time measuring a player's 
heart. 

Dan Dickel, one of the few brblht 
spots on the 1973 0-11 Iowa squad, and 
now a linebacker with the Baltimore 
Colts, looks back on the draft 
procedure and shakes his head. 

"The draft Is really a funny thing. 
The day be.fore the draft a scout called 
me from Pittsburgh and said I would 
be sure to go in the first five rounds. It 
Dickel said, "Back then, they did the 
first five rounds of the draft on the 
first day and I wasn't picked. 
Eventually Baltimore drafted me In 
the seventh round, but to my 
knowledge, I'd never talked to a 
Baltimore scout. It 

Since that time, Dickel has learned 
something about the system from 
Baltimore scouts. 

"When they know a possible draft 
pick is going against another one, 
that's the game they want to be at," 
he said. "They often make a pick 
based on that one game." 

The system of one-day trials by 
visiting scouts also has Its faults, 

according to Dickel, who cites one All· 
Pro teammate as a typical eumple. 

"Lydell Mitchell wasn't picked until 
the second round and he's gone on to 
prove he's one the best running backs 
in the game," Dickel said. "He's got 
to be one of the slowest guys on our 
team, which is probably the reason he 
wasn't picked unW the second round." 

So the current 19"ia players may 
have to sit and fidget along with 
hundreds of other hopefuls across the 
naUon as the draft slowly unwinds. 

"According to the scouts, I stand a 
good chance of being drafted, but 
there's so many things involved in the 
draft that anything can happen," said 
Moore, who first drew notices from 
pro scouts as a sophomore at Iowa. 
Pittsburgh, Kansas City, Detroit and 
Cincinnati are among the clubs in· 
terested in his services. 

"The clubs don't really give you any 
hints, they just say they're con
sidering you as one of their 12 picks," 
Tomasetti added. "They never really 
give you anything definite. They send 
you a letter and tell you how lucky 
they would be to draft you, then the 
last paragraph makes you wonder 
what they're thinking about; like 
whether they want you in the draft or 
just as a free agent. It leaves you up In 
the air." 

Told by scouts he is too short (6-3) to 
play tackle in the pros, Tomasetti aiso 
.faces the addt:d chore of learning a 
new· position as an offensive guard. 

"There's a lot 9f adjustments to 
make going into the NFL and with the 

switch In position, there'd be that 
much more to learn," he said. "I'd 
like to go to a place where I wouldo't 
be pressed into action right away ; 
where I could learn for a year or two 
and then challenge for a job." 

For that reason, Tomasetti ~as 
attracted the interest of the Super 
Bowl champion Dallas Cowboys, who 
are looking for depth in the offensive 
line after two retirements In two 
years, along with the possible 
retirement of Rayfield Wright. Other 
clubs expressing more than a casual 
Interest include Seattle, New England 
and Buffalo, but no less than 15 teams 
list the offensive line as an area to be 
boistered by the draft. 

For McLaughlin, a big break came 
in an invitation to play 'in a post· 
season game, the Challenge Bowl, 
where the players came under the 
constant scrutiny of anxious pro 
scouts. 

"The scouts were unbelievable; 
there were more of them than there 
were players," he said. "They were 
there for every practice to see how 
you handled yourself." 

A Kansas City scout contacted 
McLaughlin at the Challenge Bowl, 
and in the interim, Oakland, New 
England, and Washington, along with 
several Canadian League teams have 
made contact with him. 

McLaughlin feels versatility is his 
strong point, noting his ability to 

handle kicking and punting chona II 
well as running an offense. 

"A scout from the Canadian League 
told me that gave me that much mort 
bargaining power, beca\l8e up theh 
they might want a guy who could 
handle several duties," he explained. 

Whlle Tomasetti got a chance III 
participate in the Blue-Gray All-Star 
game In Montgomery, Ala., MOOll 
wUl face the draft without being te!led 
in post-season play, although thai lalla 
to dampen his spirit. 

"Any kind of bowl has to help Y1Q 
chances in the draft," he said. "1 
should have been' picked to play In 
some of those games because I know I 
was better than some of the other 
linebackers in the bowl games. 

"I know I can make It in the pros," 
he added. "I've played against some 
of the guys in the pros, and I knOll 
what caliber of players they are. I 
know I can play with them." 

Other possible draft selections from 
Iowa will be oblivious to the hubbub In 
New York. Jim Hilgenberg, an 
honorable mention AlI·Big Ten 
selection In 1976, downplays hls 
chances of joining the professional 
ranks, while Sears will be in Ilea 
Moines taking his CPA tests. Sean 
discouraged Interested scouts early In 
the season when he disclosed he would 
not pursue his football career, opting 
Instead to enter law school this fall. 

But for the others, there Ire 
dreams. 

NFL clubs scramble for cream of college crop 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Heis

man Trophy winner Earl 
Campbell of Texas joins the 
Houston Oilers Tuesday - and 
that's about the only certainty 
in the annual National Football 
League player draft. 

Houston obtained first choice 
and the right to pick Campbell 
last week when the Oilers 
traded tight end Jimmy Giles 
along with their first and second 
draft piCks this year and their 
third and fifth choices next year 
to Tampa Bay. The Bucs 
finished tied with Kansas City 
for the worst record in the NFL 
(2-12) and were awarded the top 
pick since their opponents in 
1977 had a lower winning per· 
centage (.490) than the Chiefs' 
(.607) . 

But after Houston opens the 

draft at 10 a.m. EDT today 
by selecting Campbell, the 
mystery begins. 

Kansas City has second 
choice and the Chiefs, desperate 
for defensive help, have in· 
dicated they most likely will 
select Art Stili, the 6-7, 245-
pound defensive tackle from 
Kentucky. But the Chiefs have 
been wavering a bit in the days 
before the draft and there is talk 
they may switch to Ross 
Browner of Notre Dame or 
Terry Miller. the talented 
running back from Oklahoma 
State. 

New Orleans, the third 
choice, is interested in offensive 
line help and must decide 
whether to choose bel'jVeen two 
tackles, 6-5, 255-pound Gordon 
King of Stanford ot 6-2, 275-

pound Chris Ward of Ohio State, 
or take Florida's outstanding 
wide receiver, Wes Chandler. 

The jets want an outside 
running threat and offensive 
line help and will decide bet· 
ween Miller, Ward and King. 

Buffalo and Green Bay also 
are interested In running help 
and probably will draft Miller, 
Oklahoma'S Elvis Peacock or 
Alabama's Johnny Davis. San 
Francisco, looking for line help, 
most likely will take Ward or 
KIng if they're still left or Notre 
Dame tight end Ken MacAfee 
and after that the guessing 
game gets even more com· 
pllcated. 

The full order of draft for the 
first round is as follows : 

1. Houston (from Tampa 
Bay); 2. Kansas City; 3. New 

Orleans; 4. New York Jets; 5. 
Buffalo; 6. Green Bay; 7. San 
Francisco; 8. Cincinnati (from 
Philadelphia) ; 9. Seattle; 10. 
New York Giants; 11. Detroit; 
12. Cleveland; 13. Atlanta; 14. 
San Diego; 15. St. Louis; 16. 
Cincinnati ; 17. Tampa Bay 
(from Houston); 18 . .New 
England; 19. St. Louis (from 
Washington) ; 20. Cleveland 
(from Chicago); 21 . Minnesota; 
22 . Pittsburgh; 23. Los Angeles; 
24. San Francisco (from 
Miami ); 25. Baltimore; 26. 
Green Bay (from Oakland); 27. 
Denver; 28. Dallas. 

The draft runs for 12 rounds 
and 335 players will be chosen 
over two days, with Seattle 
already having used its fourth 
round pick for this year by 
picking Notre Dame running 

Oilers boast All-America backfield 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Not to be outdone by 

the other NFL team in Texas, the Houston 
Oilers Monday officially traded with the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers for a second All· 
America running back, Anthony Davis. 

athletes as the Dallas Cowboys. The 
Cowboys, however, can cite two Heisman 
Trophy backs where Houston only has one 
- Campbell. 

Although Davis, 25, was an 4JI·America 
tailback from USC and runner·up in the 
Heisman voting, while Hardeman, 25, was 
a highly touted fullback from Texas A&I, 
neither has matched his collegiate heroics 
in brief stints in the NFL. 

Despite suffering a shoulder injury in 
preseason 1977, the 5-9, l00-pound Davis 
rushed lor 297 yards on 95 carries. He 
caught eight passes for 91 yards and 
averaged 18.5 yards on 15 kickoff returns. 

Neither Davis nor his soon·\(rbe team
mate, All·America Earl Campbell, have 
ever been In a Houston Oilers uniform yet. 
But Oilers head coach Bum Phillips was 
already looking forward to the tandem. 

"Nobody's going to stop the combination 
of Anthony Davis to the outside and Earl 
Campbell up the middle," Phlllips said. 

The Oilers coach and .John McKay, the 
Bucs' coach, agreed to a straight player 
swap of Davis for Oilers fullback Don 
Hardeman this weekend. They made the 
trade official Monday. 

With the latest acquisition, the Oilers 
now have as many backfield AU·America 

Bibby .aids 
Bues,7-4 

PITISBURGH (UPI) - Phil 
Gamer and Jim Bibby each 
singled in runs In the eighth 
inning and Bibby pitched two 
innings of hitless relief Monday 
night to lift the Pittsburgh 
Pirates to a 7-4 victory over the 
San Diego Padres. 

Garner singled Into the gap 
between first and second with 
one out in the eighth to score 
Rennie Stennett, who had 
singled and advanced to second 
when Ed Ott walked, to spark a 
three-run rally that made Rollie 
Fingers, 1-4, the loser. Bibby, in 
his first at bat of the season, 
then singled to right to score 
Ott, and Mario Mendoza then hit 
into a force out to score Gamer. 

B,." •• 6, M.,. 5 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Blff · 

Pocoroba doubled home pinch
runner Barry Bonnell in the 
eighth inning Monday to give 
the Atlanta Braves to a come
from-behind 6-5 victory over the 
New York Mets. 

The Braves went Into the last 
of the eighth trailing 5-4, but 
Brian Asselstine led off with a 
triple and scored the tying run 
on a single by Jeff Burroughs 
who raised his batting average 
above the .400 mark. Bonnell 
came In as a pinch-runner for 
Burroughs, moved to second on 
a balk by reliever Skip Lock· 
wood and raced home with the 
winning run when Pocoroba, 
who had also doubled in a run in 
the first inning, hit a ground 
rule double. . 

Davis spent one year in the-. World 
Football League and one year In the 
Canadian Football League, so he has had 
only one year playing for Tampa Bay. 
Reportedly, he did not get along with Bucs' 
Coach John McKay, his former coach at 
USC. 

"At USC he was a poor boy," McKay 
said. "Now it seems like he doesn't want to 
play as much." 

"He dido 't play a lot last year," Phlllips 
said. "I don't really know why and I don 't 
care. I just know he can play. I saw him in 
college and there 's no reason to believe 
he 's lost anything." 

Phillips said he wanted Davis because of 
his speed to the outside. 

The Oilers will miss Hardeman's play on 
special teams. B7t as a running back, the 5-
11 , 235-p0und athlete had become a backup 
with the development of young running 
backs last season. 

With the acquisition of Campbell in the 
NFL draft, Hardeman was due to lose 
more ground. 

Like the feeling you get every time you 
share the sounds and the smells or a misty 
morning. Like the feeling you get every time you 
taste Smooth as Silk Kessler. 

Consistently smooth. Sip after sip. Year 
after year. Money just can't buy a smoother 

whiskey. SMOOTH AS SILK 

KESSLER 

Buddy J. Solomon, the 
Bravea' fourth pitcher, worked 
the final two innings to pick up 
hla first victory of the lI8Ion. JUliUS KUSlER CO.LAWRUICllJIG, IIID.Il[III£D WltISllY. 80 PROOf. 12)i% IIRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 

back Art Hunter in a speclal 
supplemental draft last year. 

Clubs will have 15 minutes to 
choose during the first two 
rounds and five minutes for 
each pick for the next 10 rounds. 
Cincinnati has the most choices, 
18, Including two on the first 
round, and the New York Jets 
have 17. Kansas City and San 
Francisco have 16 each to lead 
the selectors. 

Besides the Bengals, St. 
Louis, Cleveland, San Fran· 
cisco and Green Bay each have 
two picks in the first round, 
Philadelphia , Washington, 
Chicago, Miami and Oakland do 
not have first round choices and 
Washington doesn't have a pick 
until the eighth round. 

Denver and Washington have 
the least draft choices overall , 
six. 

The 5-fpot·11, 225·pound 
Campbell, who led the NCAA In 
scoring, rushing and all· 
purpose running, is the biggest 
name of a highly regarded 

group of running backs who 
should be gone in the first eight 
picks. 

Among the other top-rated 
running backs besides Camp
bell, MUler, Davis and Peacock 
are Alois Blackwell of Houston 
and Larry Collins of Texas A&r. 
Matt Cavanaagh of Pittsburgh, 
Guy Benjamin of Stanford, 
Gifford Nielson of Brigham 
Young and Doug Williams of 
Grambling are the leading 
quarterback prospects. 

The leading receivers are 
Chandler , James Lofton of 
Stanford, John Jefferson of 
Arizona State, Ozzie Newsome 
of Alabama and Ron Smith of 
San D1~go State. Besides King 
and Ward, the top offensive 
linemen include 6-9, a2O-pound 
Milton Hardaway of Oklahoma 
State, George Collins of Georgia 
and Ernie Hughes of Notre 
Dame. 

Steve Little of Arkansas is 
regarded as the top kicker. 

EARN OVER $,650 
A MONTH RIGHT 
THROUGH YOUR 
SENIOR YEAR. 

If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or 
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about. 

It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-Collegiate 
Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify, you can earn as 
much as $650 a month right through your senior year. Then after 
16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, you'" receive an additional 
year of advanced technical education. This would cost you 
thousands in a civilian school, but in the Navy, we pay you. And at 
the end of the year of training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. 

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of 
every six applicants will be selected. But if you make it, you'll have 
qualified for an elite, engineering training program. With unequaled 
hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in four years, and 
gilt-edged qualifications for jobs in private industry should you 
decide to leave the Navy later.{But we don't think you'll want to.) 

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview or contact your 
Navy representative at 309-671-7310 (collect). If you prefer, send 
your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer Program, 7501 North 
University, Suite 201, Peoria, Illinois 61614 and a Navy 
representative will contact you directly. The NUPOC-Collegiate 
Program. It can do more than help you finish college: it can lead to 
an exciting career opportunity. 

NAVY OFFICER •. 
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, 11'S AN ADVENTURE. 
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